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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Phil Shelton calls to say he
would not write another letter
to the editor but that when the
suds write and say he used pro-
fane language at the recent
tournament game, they are 100
per cent incorrect. He says he
was firm and meant business,
Sut no profane language.
Ws stand behind Phil. We know
he is a strict disciplinarian and
if ever disciplinarians were
needed in schools, they are
needed today. A teacher simply
cannot give an inch. If he does,
he'll be run over. Disciplin and
regimentation for any reason
is a dirty word today The word
is license under the false trum-
peting of "freedom".
The median age in the United
States is 39.2. In other words
there are as many peek over
this age as under It. -
Thanks to Sylvia Porter, Sinn
dal columnist. She says "If you
are under 30, you get all the
headlines in the marketplace to-
day. "Think Young" is the bat-
tle cry of the marketing ex-
perts. It's their obsession. But
while our youth is getting all
the headlines, the hard core of
demand is in the pockets and
purses of the middle aged".
"Sy 1975 the entire 18-34 ar
group will account for only a-
bout 20 per cent of all spend-
Mg in the United States, while
the rut bulk of 71 per cent
will be spent by the over-34
category."
She says that this year there
are more families where the
isnaily head ia in the ase brack-
et 45-54 than in any other breek-)1
et (e. e. 25-34, 34-44 or 55-64).
'The next time someone tells
you that America is growing
younger, correct him. America
is growing older. It is growing
more youthful in spirit and an
ion, but it's growing older by
the calendar. And by 1990 the
median age will be 30 years,
not 25 and certainly not 21.
Maybe America will have to
(Continuod on Page Eight)
Chancel Choir To "Last Resod"
Present Program Program Set
April 2-3
The Chancel Choir of the
First United Methodist Church,
under the direction of Prof.
Paul Shahan, will present the
"Crucifixion" by Stainer on
Palm Sunday evening, March
22, at seven p. m. in the sanc-
tuary of the church.
Soloists for this special pro-
gram will be Dr. Joe Prince
and Prof. Lawrence Clark. Mrs.
Richard Farrell will be the
organist.
The evening's program will
also include special music for
the Easter season by members
of the Wesley Choir.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
minister, will speak on "Ho-
se:brie, Hosanna!" for the morn-
ing worship services at 8:45
and 10:50 at the church.
Bill Flatt Is Speaker
For Church of Christ -
---7103.--B Flatt--aiti-be- the
speaker at the 10:40 a. in. and
Ads p. m. services at the Seven-
th and Poplar Church of Christ
on Sunday, March 22, in the ab-
sence of the minister, Bro. Bill
Tbreet.
The visiting minister, born
in Jackson County, Tenn., be-
gan preaching in Bremerhaven,
Germany in 1965. He has serv-
ed churches in Brownsville,
Spencer, and Irvington, Tenn.
Bro. Flail has attended the
University of Maryland, David
Lipscomb College, Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute, B. S., and
the Harding Graduate School of
Religion, M. R. L
He has written articles for
several publications and is the
author of two books.
Dale Hughes will read the
scripture at the morning ser-
vice and Steve Steele at the
evening service.
The song service will be di-
rected by Josiah Darnall and
the arrangements will be by
Jim Wilson.
ROBERTSON PTA
The Robertson Elementary
School PTA will have a potluck
supper in observance of Teach-
er Appreciation Week on Mon-
day, March 23, at 6:30 pm. New
officers will be elected.
Two Murrayans Elected To MSU
Alumni Assn. Executive Council
Two Murrayans - Miss Mar-
tha Guier and Owen Billington
- are among five new repre-
sentatives elected to serve
three-year terms on the etecu-
tive council of the Murray State
University Alumni Association.
They will he  installed at the
annual spring alumni banquet
Alvie L Turpin
Dies At Age 85
Rites Saturday
Alvie Laster Turpin of Rt. 2,
Buchanan, died Thursday at
Henry County General Hospital.
He was 85.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at New
Liberty Church of Christ with
Charlie Sweatt and B. B. James
officiating. Burial will be in New
Liberty Cemetery. Ridgeway
Morticians will be in charge of all
arrangements. The body is at the
funeral home.
He was born Dec. 18, 1884 in
Calloway County, Ky. the son of
the late John Turpin and Tissue
Moody Turpin. He was married
to the former Laura Ethel Moody
and she preceded him in death
Nov. 5, 1969. He was a member of
New Liberty Church of Christ. He
was a retired farmer.
Ordination services set
For Ronnie Wingo
.Ordination serviees for Ron-
nie Wingo are set for ,Sunday.
March 22. at three p.m. at the
Ougar. Creek Baptist Church.
, Bro. Wingo has earned his
A B degree from the Mid-Ccfn-
tinent Baptist Bible College in
..ia,
Quinn Baptift- Church near
-freton,- -
on the Murray State campus
May 30, along with a new pre-
sident-elect and vice-president.
Miss Curer, a 1946 graduate
of the university, is director of
placement at Murray State. She
has been working in that phase
of the unisfersity's service pro-
gram since- 1947 and ,has also
served-as-assistant -secretary-Of
the Alumni Association.
.11111ington was a member of
the 1936 graduating class. A
partner in an insurance agency,
he has had a variety of ex-
perience in educational, bus-
iness and political fields, in-
cluding service in the Kentucky
House of Representatives from
1952 to 1960 and in the Ken-
tucky Senate from 1964 to 1968.
The other newly-elected offic
ero to be installed in May in.
elude Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of
Arlington, Va , as president-
elect and Hoyt R. Jones of May-
field as vice-president and three
representative& - ,Dr. Charles
Hogancamp of Paducah; State ,
Sen. Pat McCuiston of Pem-
broke; and-Mrs. Martha Ellison
of Louisville.
Carter PTA To Meet
On Tuesday At 1 pm
The Carter Elementary School
PTA will have ,Open House
Tuesday evening, March 24, at
7:00 p.m. This meeting was or-
iginally scheduled for Thurs-
day. March 26. Everyone is urg-
ed to note the change.
There will be a short business
meeting from 7:00-7:1.5 in the
lunch room. The main business
will be- the election of officers
for the coming school year.
At 7:15 the parents will be
dismissed to visit the rooms of
_and giew 
of their work. Baby sittlbg set-
s ices- will- be- presided.
Sigma Chi social fraternity at
Murray State University will
sponsor their annual "Last Re-
sort" program in the University
Auditorium April 2-3 at 8 p.m.
The theme for this year's pro-
gram is "The Aeadeei A-
wards," according to the CO.
directors David Sensin, Clinton
senior, and Chuck Pewlukie-
wiez, Fulton senior.
Each of the six sororities on
campus will present parodies of
a recent movie, with talent acts
between skits, and followed by
a skit produced by Sigma Chi.
The sororities and their mov-
ies are Alpha Delta Pi, "Easy
Rider;" Sigma Sigma Sigma,
"The Graduate," Alpha Omicron
Pi, "Alice's Restaurant:" Alpha
Gamma Delta, "Lion in Winter,"
Kappa Delta, "Rosensary's Baby;
and Alpha Sigma Alpha, °The
Reivere"
Each sorority hee an adviser
from Sigma ChL
The parodies will be judged
by a panel of faculty members,
with trophies awarded the sec-
ond night for the best set, best
costumes, and the best produc-
tion
The sorority presenting the
best parody will receive a tra-
veling trophy, which went to
Sigma Sigma Sigma last year
for "Hair."
The master of ceremonies
will be a fifteen-foot "oscar."
Tickets are available from any
sorority member for $1.00.
Postal Strike
Spreads To
Windy City
By United Press International
The crippling letter carriers
strike spread to Chicago today
and threatened to envelope the
entire nation as Post office
workers defied a call by their
union leaders to return to work.
Postal workers in the nation's
two largest cities defied nation-
al unit demands to return to
work and continued the work
stoppage which has increased
the possibility of a nationwide
postal strike.
In Chicago, workers refused
to cross letter carriers' picket
lines in front of the central post
office, despite a plea by the
National Association of Letter
Carriers that they return to
their jobs while a settlement
for higher wages and fringe
benefits is negotiated.
Chicago's main post office La
the central distribution point
for the nation's mall and the
walkout there asticallY
attscL.:Mail_ ether
sections-of the
At the General P
New York, where union's
branch 36 sparked the first pos-
tal walkout in history three
days ago, a post Office depart-
ment-spokesman said only 10
of 400 workers due in at 6 a.m.
had reported to work by 7 a.
m. (EST).
The New York carriers did
not heed their own local leaden
who called a vote later in the
day to discuss the return to
work piquest, and handlers,
driven, and clerks supported
the carriers and honored the
picket lines for the third day.
Hospital Report
Newbein Admissions
Baby boy Brooks (Mother
Mrs. Margaret Brooks), Route
2, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs Margaret Cochrum. 102
North 13th Street, Murray: Mrs.
Nancy Thompson and baby girl.
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs Kathleen
C. Outland, 113 North 10th St.,
Murray; Hugh G Massey,
1517% Henry St., Murray; Mrs.
Kathleen Etherton and baby
girl, 201 North 5th Street, Mur-
ray; Clayton Adams, Route 7,
Mayfield; Mn. Dante Ford,
Lynn Grove; Master Bobby Al-
len, 806 North lkh Sheet, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Minnie Clark, -Route
1, Hazel; James Melton Mar-
shall, Hazel; Mrs. Eula Beaman,
910 North 16th Street, Murray;
Wm. Harris. Route 5, Murray;
IrFr-rma--aziY;11SOrriiils,
Nlill reo:_ 114._ Alait..-Brnaelso. Rt.
7. Mueras.
Mrs. Dawn Ford Is
Guest Speaker At
B &PW Club Meit
Fellowship Groups Of
local Church To Meet
Mrs. Dawn Ford was the
guest speaker at the dinner
meeting of the Business and
Professional- Women's Club
held on Thursday evening at
the Murray Woman's alb
House.
Slides were shown by Mrs.
Ford on the Land Between the
Lakes showing the availability,
of the national park to persons
for boating, eo.mping, swimm
ing, etc. She is with the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.
Mrs. Faye elarris discussed
-How To Purchase Wigs and
Wiglets". She pointed out what
to look for when- buying a wig
or wiglet. She said the synthetic
anes were very practical as the
ones made of humai hair are
very expensive due a the scarf,
city of human hair.
The president, Mrs. Odelle
Vance, presided and announced
the upcoming state eoneentioa
at Louisville on May 15, 16, 17
when Murray's Young Career
woman, Carol R. Boss, will re-
present the district in the state
contest.
Mrs Jimmy Rickman, mother
of .Mrs. Boaz, was a guest foe
the evening meeting.
In charge of the arrange
intoxicated, one for drunk and 
numer_iiits was the personal develop-
stop light. 
M. Mae chairman, Mrs.disorderly, one for public drum- 
ttee composed of
kermess, and one for running a
ray Kee.
WEATHER REPORT
United Prow latarastkosal
Kentucky: Cloudy with occas-
ional rain briefly mixed with
sleet at beginning spreading
northward over much of stets
today and ending from the west
Late tonight and Sunday. Chance
of rain mixed with snow before
ending Not much temperature
change today, tonight and Sun-
day. Highs today upper 30s and
low 40s northwest and mostly
40s elsewhere. Lows tonight
mid 30s to low 40s.
INTEREST CEILING RAISED TO
8X PERCENT ON HOME LOANS
Death Claims Life
Of lerianell Pool
Mrs. Lerianell Pool died this
morning at 3:15 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital where
she had been a patient since
Wednesday.
The deceased resided at her
home on the Old Benton Road.
She was the widow of kameron
Pool who died February 12,
lam 
Survivors are her penents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Workmen of
Ahno Route One near Elm
Grove Baptist Church; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Billi Billington of Ak-
ron, Ohio; two nieces, one nep-
hew, three 'great nieces, and
two graet nephews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home after three p.m. today
(Saturday).
Nine Persons Cited
By The Murray Police
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night.
They were four for curfew
violations, two for driving while
The Senior_ High Youth Fel-
lowship- of. the Mat United
Methodist Church will meet
Sunday at 4:30 p. in. at the St.
Leo's Catholic Church and la-
ter for supper at the First
United Methodist Church.
Sunday at sin p. m. the Jun-
ior High Youth Fellowship of
Mrs. 011ie Hodges
Dies On Friday
Mrs. 011ie Hodges, formerly
of New Concord, was claimed
by death Friday at Coshocton,
Ohio. She was 81 years of age.
The deceased was the wife
of the late William Grover
Hodges, who died December 21,
1954. They owned and operated
the First United Methodist' store at 
New Concord for
Church will meet- for supper and many years. She wee the l"
a Program at the church. of 
a family of eight children
and her parents were Andrew
'A. Scarbrough and Mary Eliza-
beth Cooper Scarbrough. - 
Mrs. Hodges was a member
of the New Liberty Church of
Christ. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Lucille IdcCuis-
ton of Coshocton, Ohio, and
several nieces and nephews.
- Funeral services will be- held-,
Monday at eleven a.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale officiating-
Burial will be in the bicCuie
ton Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. IL Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call after 12 noon on Sun-
day.
Discussion Group To
Meet Monday Evening
The Greet -Books- Discuision
Group will meet at the Murray:
Calloway County Library on
Monday, March 23, at seven
a.m.
"Gullivers Travels" will be
the book to be discussed with
Mrs. Solon Bury as the leader.
Anyone interested is invited
to attend.
Wildlife Should Be Enjoyed For
Its Beauty Says Fifth Grader
Ed Note: Brent Austin, Fifth 
We have got to prevent it, we
grade student • at Robw,tito
n will have to destroy dangerous
School wrote the following
theme when the class was in-
structed to write on "What Does
Wildlife Mean to You". His
teacher is Mrs. Cody Caldwell
National Wildlife Week ends
today and Brent's theme on
wildlife is being printed as he
wrote it. Brent is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Clegg Austin.
Wildlife is something that
people will enjoy to look at
their beauty. They could watch
the wonders of their life, watch
the way they catch food, watch
the way they servive in all sea-
sons. People could watch God's
little-creatures- at WOHt,IffIlify,
'Slid also at hibernation
I'm not saying that all en
male hibernate but that mole-,
do. And the ones that don't,
people can watch them while I
others hibernate. People can
learn about everything, of God's
creatures, where they live, what
they eat, how they mate, how
they protect themselves from ,
enemies. I
Faye Farris, and Mrs Ella Mur-
tpoe ntisoans manisd. keep them from
the animals.
is everywhere. It's
in the sky, in forests, and in
the water. And that is where
they will stay if people cooper-
ate with the laws of hunting,
fishing and forest fires, etc. I
don't mean if people don't co-
operate with the laws the ani-
mals will change places where
they live. mean the animals
might not live at all. People
shoild learn to live with an-
mats.Hunting is alright if people
don't kill more than they are
supposed to. We need More
to_follcue Ranger Lick--u
much as we -need-more-conser-
vationists to help people follow
rointing rules.
I should think that-more peo-
pie would learn to love animals
than to kill animals. How much
wildlife have you seen lately,
alive?
Brent Austin
by feeding them in the winter. 
Claimed By Death
People have to learn to pro- Mary E. Walston
tect them. One for instance
help prevent fires, help them
and not kill them off. People
have to learn to love them, and
make thin not feel bad towards
People. You have to learn that
these are God's creatures and
that they belong on this earth
as much as you and I
They help us to learn things
about this earth, they control
insects, they give us food, they
give us a chance to have fun
in the winderness, they help us
to understand wildlife.
We hunt them to control
them, but what do tiny do to
control us? Nothing. But we
bunt them for tlieir own good
so they will not eat all the
plants. If this happened, then
they would be worse off because
there would be no food and
they would all die.
People hardly care what hap-
pens to wildlife nowdavs. They
make pollution which kills wild-
life. They make poisons which
kill" animals. Take DDT, it is
helpful to kill insects but birds
eat t e dead insects, then they
.Rtber-zodants,Aat ..the
dead birds, then they die and
peettyamore there'll-Refiners- left-
Mrs. Mary Emily Waiston of
308 West 7th Street, Benton,
I formerly of Calloway County,
passed away Friday at three
p M. at the Long Term Care
Unit of the Benton Hospital.
She was 87 years of age and
the widow-of Joe- Walston. She
Was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hopkins and was a
member of the Benton United
Methodist Church.
Survivors are seven sons, W
A. of Addison, Ill., I0Ais and
Paul of Indianapolis, Ind., Wil-
liam W! of Paducah, H. D. of
•Reidland, Eddie nod Dave of
Benton;, 23 grandchildren; 27
great graqdchildren.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Sunday at 1:30
ikm. at the chapel of the Linn
littera' Home, Benton, with
Rev. Charles Lynn officiating.
Grandsons will serve as pall-
iiearers.
Interment will he in the Pace
cemeteryat Hardin with the ar-
..neenie
. 
-by vic-trini- -Fero
ral Hume o!flenitin_yehgroeite,.
fay- t•-ai
Rotary Club Hears Rev. Thomas
Wright At Meeting On Thursday
By M. C. GARROTT
There is no conflict between
science and religion, Rev. Tho-
mas Wright, pastor of the First
Christian Church in Mayfield,
told members of the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday.
In Murray to particieafe in
a series of-meetings at the First
Christian Church, the Mayfield
pastor said science and religion
actually should move 'side by
side as they move forward if
man is to survey his life and
determine the greatest useful-
ness for it.
off_While science creates, reli-
gion interprets ,the meaning of
that creation for existence and
how man can deal with the
problems which are being creat-
ed today," he said.
"God created the impulse of
creativity," he went on, "but
the Word of God continually
comes to us in this creation,
questioning: What is the mean-
ing of your creation for man?
How will you use whit you have
created? Will it serve mankind
or must mankind serve .4'
Scierree" her_beed..men from
the past and has "cast them
into the future with hopes of
ever greater knowledge, ever
greater learning and ever
greater capacity for living," the
minister went on, emphasizing:
"At the onset machines were
made- to replace the work -of
man's hands, but now they are
being produced to release man
from the thought process in
the sense that he had to work
over a period of time to come
to that knowledge.
"This has a far reaching and
profound meaning for man,"
he said, "and more and more
we are begioning to think .that
we are dispensible, and this
hurts our ego for in this life
we need to feel that we are
useful,"
The creation of "doing and
thinking machines" also has gi-
ven man more freedom and
more leisure time, the Mayfield
pastor told the Rotarians, arul
"this could well become the
greater problem of present day
I iv ng.
"If "the present rate of ad-
vance Ph automation continues,"
he noted. "it is projected that
by the turn of the century, ma-
chines could replace about 98
per cent of the population. This
leaves only two per cent to op
erate the machines, and this
makes you think."
Citing specifically the affect
more leisure time can have in
the Murray area as a result of
the lake developments, he ask-
ed, "Can we be as creative in
. these -.anee,  as-wir-haseeheteriese
the area of machines?
"Units, re earroonr-prnntents
are just beginning people must
have goals, and they must have
some determination of what
they are doing to do."
Without intention, science has
become "the Golden Calf" of
the 19th and 20th century cult
urea," he said, pointing out
that "man serves man, and it
was man, not God, that has
created the forces which have
been developed for destructive
purposes.
"God has given us minds, and
we are to renew them with the
best we have at hand," he Said,
adding: "Very few enlightened
men of faith fail to keep a-
breast of the happenings that
are real in science, nor are they
particulary perplexed by the
fact that science continues to
open the realm of natural know-
ledge."
He then challenged the Ro-
tarians and their guests to "per-
fect the personal side of your
life by being a brother to man"
and to "look at the ability you
have to serve your commun-
ItY."
"Do not ignore what is hap-
petting to you technically," he
said, but be aware of it. •
"Do not compete with the
machines„ but compete in this
life with your own potentiaL
presenting your beet to Man-
kind so that we might have a
community Of people who love
and serve and live together.
"Learn now to separate issue;
from personalities," he conclud-
ed. "Learn to understand that
the problem is out there and
that it is not a personal one.
Do ;vtilS and yOu will be able
to work out the problems around
you."
Guests at the meeting in-
cluded Sellers Leach, Paris,
Tenn.; Dr. Marlow R. Houston,
Mental Health Center, Paducah,
And former County Judge Hall
MeCuiston. Murray.
Eighth Grade To Give
Program, PTA Meeting
The Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Tuesday. March
24, at 1:30 pm. at the school.
"Health Supervision" Will be
the theme of the program to be
presented by the eighth trade
class pnder the directibn of
Paul D'Urso, teacher and coach
Liostasees -tosothe -social -basis
will be the mothers of the fifth
;nee:- • lers----I'hyrs- Crawford,
teacher.
Nunn Backed
Bill Passes
Both Houses
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
With Democrats scattering like
3 covey of quail, Gov. Louie B.
Nunn got his way Friday as the
General Assembly approved an
IVA per cent negotiable limit on
interest rates for the purchase
or sale of single unit family
• Democrats Tom-Harris of Car-
rollton and Pat McCuiston of
Pembroke, a banker and chair-
man of the Senate Banking and
Insurance Committee, played
out their line as long as they
-could- -during -the-41na1-4*y- of --
the 1970 session. But their pro-
posed 8 per eest Merrill hike
was rejected as right of their
Senate colleagues deserted to
join 15 Republicans-in killini
the proposal, 23-12.
After some more parlimen-
tiary parrying, the Democrats
gave up the fight and voted 29-
4 to approve Nunn's proposal,
which was tacked onto House
Bill 622 as an amendment. It
was originally designed as a
truth-in-lending measure to br-
ing Kentucky law into accord
with the federal act.
The House of Representatives,
with little fanfare, went along,
approving the measure, 67-9.
The 814 per cent rate would
be applicable for the construc-
tion, purchase or improvement
at homes.- • -
There was no move to try to
override the first interest rate
bill, SB 139, which Nunn vetoed
last Friday. Sen C. Gibson
Downing, D-Lexington, had ob-
served, "we stand unable to
override that veto."
elelgiy 
siboaturileeddo ,The to:,te vimestoiond 
thflnal
arid particularly the Senate, ap-
prove Nunn's plan, giving relief
to just the home building in-
dustry, or would it try to buck
him in a spasm of legislative
Independence and concern for
the rest of the financial comm-
unity of the state?
The main battle was fought
on the Senate floor.
"The present interest rate is
both meaningless and useless if
the people cannot use it," Mc-
Cuiston said "When credit can-
not be obtained it has profound
effects on the economy of the
entire -state." '
__Should _Nunn sign Qin bill,
whir-hjaile--elPected to do, the -
(ContiroJed on Page awn)
Funeral Rites Today For
Mrs. Belle Geurin
The funeral for Mrs. Belle
Geurin of Murray Route Five
-will be held today at 2:30 p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Lloyd Wilson officiating
Grandsons will serve as pall-
bearers and burial will be in
the Marley Metnorial Gardens
with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral H.t:-.1e.
Mrs. Gatlin. age 86, died
Thursday at 12:30 p.m at her
home. She was the wife of Cur-
tis Geurin who died January
20, 1960. She was a member of
the Cherry' Corner Baptist
Church.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Opal Hunnicutt, Mrs. Dols
Salyer, Mrs. Thelma Overton.
and Mrs. Arlene Suiter; two
sons, Ewing and J. D. Geurin;
sister-in-law, Mrs. Della Stew-
art; brother-in-law, Kelsie Geur-
in; 10 grandchildren: 15 great
grandchildren.
, NALL CASI
Dennis Nall, 1706 Ryan Ave,
has been cast in the Readers'
Sheatre...productiorpoeSoreedereo-----"-
Perhaps?" at Murray State-Val-
-versttr lise--Mellidinf -le-gai--
ed for March 30-31.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Mrs, George Hart, spealung cn "Our Greatest Inberitance
", won
the drat speec.h contest of the Murray Toastmistress 
Club at We
meeting held at the home of Mrs, William C. Hall. -
Chad Turntow aas been selected to represent the Murray 
Calege
High Chapter of Me Fature Farmers of America in the Sub
-District
Beef Achievernma =test.
Dr. Dcoald G. Hughes has returned to New Orleans, La.,
 where
he is interning at Clarity Hospital after visiting his 
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Hughes.
The West Fork Bare:1st Churab will hold its annual Bible Instil:
4e
starting March =, according to the pastor, Rev. John J
. Gough.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGES • TIMES FILE
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Mrs. Asher K. Graham died today at the home of her daughte
r,
Mrs. K. C. Frazee.
Price Doyle, head of the Fine Arts Department of Murray State
College, will receive an h000rary doctor of music degree from the
American Conservatory of Music in Chicago, ILL, on Jun
e 20.
New officers of the Calloway County PTA are Mrs. Johnn
y
Walker, Mrs. Otis Workman, and Mrs. Nix Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Atury Farmer are vacationing in Hot Springs, Ark.
30 YearsAgoThis Week
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported are Len W. Crider, age 68, Joe Boyce, age 82,
Mrs. aliza Jane Spann, age 86, Clyde H. Bagwell, age 70, and
T. J. "Bud" Chambers, age 80.
Pictured this week are the county officials who let the contract
for the building of the present Calloway County Court House in
1913. They are John Wade, "Sime" Burkeen, Lee Clark, Josh
Ellison, Walter Hamlin, G. U. Potts, and J. W. Peery, 
magis-
trates, H. H. Falwell, county court clerk, Clay Irran, county
attorney, Tom Patterson, county judge, and C. L. Jordan, sheriff.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon are the parents of a son born
March 19. Ale
J. E. Littletoa, general merchant of Hazel for many years,
opened his new store in the Ryan building on the north side of the
square today.
Youth For Understanding Is
Vehicle for Exchange Student
While the world faces wars,
poverty, warn, and the need
for environmental controls all
over the earth, there are at the
same time thousands of peopl
e
willing to contribute time, mo-
ney and personal understand
-
ing to make the world a b
etter
place in which to live. Right
now, Youth for Understanding,
second largest a the intenaat-
kraal teenage exchange pro-
gems, has some 3000 families
waiting overseas for students
from the United States to live
with them this comkature-
mer.
Mrs. Rachel Andresen, Ex
tive Director of Youth for Un
-
derstanding, has announced
that it is especially remarkabat
that the South American coun-
tries of Brazil, Chile, Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay and Ecua-
dor . have approximately 1000
families signed up to take in
an exchange student. Also our
own Philippines have some 400
homes- available. This is parti-
cularly commendable because
of the recent anti-American
sentiment demonstrated in
tnese areas. "To be an exchange
student this coming summer of-
fers a real opportunity for
young people to contribute to
cooperation and understanding
between nations."
The European countries,
which include Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Denmark, France, Ger-
many, the Netherlands, Belg-
ium and Switzerland have se-
comonations for 1300 students
and Japan has homes for 75
Quotes From The News I
students.
one of the four State Depart-
Youth for Understanding is
Merit supported exchange pro-
grams and stresses the import-
ance of actual cultural contact
— the day-by-day living with a
And being found in fashice as a man, he humbled himself, and I family. It is in such an atmos-
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. — Iphere that young people will
Philippians 2:8.
We all have our own cross to carry. 
learn most about a country, its
people, their way of life — and
 it has proven the best way to
learn the language, because it
invalves actual usage and not
the sterility of classroom recit-
ation. And the learning process
can even be accomplished with
a language such as Japanese.
One Michigan student to Ja-
pan -last summer explains it this
By UNITED PEW INTERNATIONAL
PATIKX i• ,t, 
z e•f ,', •.Hinty
Doan. Ireland Lcgi tot h it th.,t St r,t,
i, k 'AO • bit/light
Ireland and enr1.1%,-,1 .tt eAt.,iped to Yr.
.ruT. and re-'
turncit 115.-r to I-- ?, • ! 
rhr:-11.initx
way: "The amazing thing was
that by the end of two months
we were communicating . . . I
was speaking Japanese, my par-
ents were speaking English.
How did this. happen? It hap-
pened because we cared. Both
my family and. I were concern-
ed enough about understanding
between people to try such an
experience?'
Students wishing to partici-
pate in a Youth for Understand-
ing summer of family-living a-
broad should apply as soon as
possible so that they will have
a good chance of getting to the
Matte at their _choic.e. Appli-
cants should be juniors or sen-
iors in high school, with a per-
sonality that combines inde-
pendence and reliability, and
the ability to adapt to new sit-
uations and be cooperative with
others. A good scholastic record
is desirable but Youth for Un-
derstanding does not require
solely a high grade point from
participants. WU realizes that
there are many other qualities
cf character that make up the
kind of young persons who
should go abroad as a represen-
tative of the United States and
cf their own community and
high school.
Cost of the program is $750
plus a registration fee of ;50.
This fee covers all travel from
the point of departure in the
United States to the destination
abroad. Spending money, of
course, is the responsibility of
the student. Parents should
knew that all families abroad
have applied and been screen-
ed by national committees of
each country.
One other special program is
available this coming summer
for junior nigh students, ages
12 to 13. This is to spend 8
weeks with a family in Mexico.
The Mexican exchange will be
from July 1 through August 25.
United States students :n11 live
with Mexican families and at-
tend school, studying the lams-
rage and cultural and historical
aspects of Mexico Coat of the
program if a total of $500 and
this includes the registration
cc of $50. This- program is en
sally beneficial to students
ho have a year or more of
Spanish On the junior high or
grade school leveL
Applicants for either of the
programs should write immed-
iately to Youth for Understand-
ing Headquarters at 2015 Wash-
tenaw Avenue. Ann Arbor,
Michigan, 4810‘. Application
forms and informative material
will be sent by return mail.
As Mrs. Andresen always em-
phasizes, ''. . by taking part in
a living experience abroad, a
person is able to look at a
country from the inside out and
not merely as an observer from
the outside," and as another ex-
change student recently
"Caring and being concerned is
the key to being a good ex-
change student. If you and your
foreign family care enough to
try to understand, then your ex
perience of living in a differ-
ent country can be the most ex-
citing and meaningful -happen-
ing in your life."
H. Rap Bro- wn
;ale
NO CHICAGO" at this trial
was the judge's ruling on
proceedings against black
militant H. Rap Brown in
Bel Air, Md., on charges of
inciting to riot in a speech
in Cambridge. Md., in 1967.
But the "Free Rap Brown"
protesters were parading
0 u,t side the courthouse.
Brown is being defended by
%titilliant H. Kunstler, "Ohl-
caiko 7" defense attorney. 
Daybook of America
No. 2
EiroPcontinued to carry on a
lively correspondence with scien-
tific friends at home and abroad until the last
year of his life. He .. . worked on his cata-
logue of double stars every day, carried out
chemical and photographic experiments, and
even made occasional astronomical observa-
tions . . . References to death began to ap-
pear in his diary. When William Whowell
died, he wrote. 'Our -dying friends come o'er
like a tiotarto damp our brainless ardour
and take off that glare- of life that often
blinds the view. But life has no glare . to a
man entering his 75th year. It Is the shade
1770 -1870 -1970
_By CLARK KINNAIRD 
and the cairn that he longs for.'"
The quotation is from a stimulOing new
book for all amateur astronomers, The Shad-
ow of the Telescope: A Biography of John
Herschel, by Gunther Buttmann (published
Ely scribneri. That year, 1870, was 
the last
for an Englishman who had become famous
in the united States under circumstances he
deplored. An irresponsible New York Sun re-
porter misused Herschel's name in concoa;
ing a sensational hoax back in' 1835.
The astronomer was at Cape of Good Hope.
then for researches with a powerful new tele-
scope. Richard Locke' "planted" in The ew
er
columns a purported quotation from the
Edinburgh Courant that Berschel had made
discoveries "of the most wonderful descrip
-
tion." -Fear days later, The Nun began pub.
Matt= of Locke's elaboraUon of the theme.
It was asserted that unprecedented reach
of the telescope, 42,000 magnification-power,
had brought "every planet of our solar sys-
tem" under vivid observation.. Life of a Moon
population of hairy midgets with wings was
tictilled. The series detpiled the enthrall
-
ing particulars with The Sun's circulation
multiplying daily. Other papers began quot-
ing' the stone unwarily.
Tiler.- being no cables or fast mall ships
by ,thi( h th cheek on Locke's yarns im
me-
vA,‘.143 passed by before the hoax
was exp.,cit Meanwhile, the series was in
book forc the earliest bestseller on the
Moon.
Liken,'.,. from contemporary engraving of
the •objei i ..The Shadow of the Telescope;
A Hiography of John Herschel," by Gunther
Baumann iscribncr), and specimen of the
e‘act i•tt./1 scrawled autograph•
Cup) rl(EItf 5970, Ciark X,n14.11rd 1,-tr,10.4tui 
5.3411,16,,,,L4
—E. •
•
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Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — This
has been a unique television
season in the way the networks
have played musical chairs
with' each other's series and
specials.
The long-running comedy
series "Get Smart" was, for
Instance, picked up by CPS-TV
after it was canceled by NBC-
TV, It turned out that "Get
Smart" was indeed over the
hill, and it won't be tack on
any network next season.b
• Another comedy series, "The
Ghost and Mrs. Muir," also
canceled by NBC.-TV,
picked up by ABC-TV, which
thought it could make it work
with more slapstick. Nothing5
however, made it work, and it
too is dead on the networks for
next season.
Red Skelton, meanwhile, was
canceled by CBS-TV recently,
but was immediately snapped
up by NBC-TV, which will bring
hark the comedian next season
— though in a hall-hour form,
which is half the length he has
on CBS-TV.
Most recently, CBS-TV has
been trying to overtake NBC,
TV in an eleventh-hour bid for
e year's ratings supremacy.
ad one of the amusing
cetelights has been the fact that
CBS-TV, in scheduling some
-minute specials to hype its
atings, has included several
erun.s shown first on NBC-TV,
e network it is trying to beat.
For example, on March 31,
CBS-TV will rerun an old NBC.
✓ documentary called "The
Lions are Free." Because the
recent broadcast of the movie,
"Born Free" was a smash on
CBS-TV, the network figured
that the followup of "The Lions
'are Free," with some of the
same characters, would be a
good bet.
Furthermore, on April 3 CBS-
TV will rerun another old NBC-
TV special, a very good variety
hour called "Like Hen!" which
stars Dinah Shore and also
Includes Lucille Ball, Diana
Ross and Rowan and Martin.
The same night, by the way,
CBS-TV will have a variety
hour starring Don Knobs and
featuring Andy Williams. Irma-
'sally, this program will also be
in excellent showcase for NBC-
TV because Knots will begin a
weekly variety series tin that
set-work in the fall after years
if identification with CBS-TY,
chiefly through the old Andy
ariftlth Show. And Williams, of
course, already has an NBC-TV
variety seriet that helped knock
at! CRS-TV's Jackie Gleason
this season.
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, Down the
arden Path
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By Mrs. w. P. WILLIAMS
So many of us have spots at
shade where it seems nothing will
grow and I was interetested in
little trade paper put out by the
Nutro people listing some of the
advantages over the sunny
pieces.
Working conditions are cooler,
and plants are not exposed to a
!hot sun. Moisture is not lost as
quickly through evaporation.
Colors appear brighter by con-
trast. There is an inviting
coolness in such gardens. There
are fewer weeds to fight and
there is really a large choice 01
beautiful plants.
Of course we can't plant under
the low hanging branches of a
group of trees. But they can be
pruned so that light is adequate
and perhaps early morning or
late afternoon sun.
Begonias and Caladiums are a
beginning for shade loving plants
and there are several ground
covers that have blossoms. I have
some Ajuge and Vince Minor and
a dainty yellow flowering
Ranunculus of the variety celled
"repens." that blooms all
summer.
Some of the Alyssums, the
Virginia Blue Bell and the lovely
Torenia or Wishbone Flower, all
in well in fairly deep shade. Lily
if the Valley is another treasure
31 the shade and once planted it
roes on for years, only needing to
3e thinned out every four or five
Mari.
I have some azaleas under
rees that get only a small
mount of afternoon sun and they
made a spot of beauty last year,
although they were new and
rather small plants. I am hoping
they will really do well this
spring.
There are some of the
hydrageaa that are shade-loving
In fact they all do better whim
they are not exposed to the
midday sun. But I have two of the
variegated-leaved variety that
sever get sun and they have
made beautiful plants. They are
lon the north alit of the bane.
The foliage of these plants is
beautiful. Some of the new
sprouts are a solid creamy white
and are so useful in making
arrangements,
Virbunuma are suggested at
another shrub that can be plant,
ed in solid Made but I walk
rather have them get a send
amount of direct sun. I have s
Virbuniurn Maritsa one of the
Ilovliest of them all. It is plant&
on the northeast corner of tht
house,so it gets the morning tau
and in mid-summer gets some 01
the mid-day heat when the sun it
et it highest.
There are always the many
colors of coleus to use as ar
edging or a patch of color in the
shade. Balsam, or Touch-me not,
Will grow well in a partly shady
spot 
Oneof the interesting things
about gardening and the cause of
"addiction" to its lures is the
unlimited possiblilities and the
experimentation that we can
carry on. Try some of the usual
sun-loving plants in a different
location and see what happens.
Sometimes thepecill• dy lust -as
well in the shade, but the colors
will be a little more muted and
delicate.
At least try to do one new
project this spring, whether it Is
putting in a new plant or moving
part of an old one to a different
spot. For we are told that
"Variety is the spice of Life."
And where can you find as much
variety as in a garden.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Saturday, March 21,
the 80th day of 1970 with 285 to
The moon is approaching its
full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1790 Thomas Jefferson of
Virginia became the first
secretary of state in the cabinet
of George Washington.
In 1918 British and German
forces engaged in the World
War I Battle of the Somme.
In 1945 seven thousand allied
planes dropped more than
12,000 tons of bombs on
Germany during a daytime
raid.
In 1962 Soviet Premier Nikita
ichrushehey pledged that Rus-
sia would cooperate with the
United States in the peaceful
exploration of space.
---
A thought for the day:
Norwegian poet Henrik Ibsen
said, "Marriage is a thing
you've got to give your whole
mind to."
BYRD FLIES Sen. Harry F.
Byrd, 56, Virginia Democrat
shown in his Washington of-
fice, is leaving the Demo-
cratic Party because "I
would rather be a free man
than a captive senator." He
refuses to a dhe re to the
State Central Committee'l
demand for a loyalty oath
to support the Democratic
candidate for president in
1972. Byrd's fatter and
grandfather ruled the party
in Virginia from early 1900s
The Fury of Wind
NEW YORK—The mosedev-
astating storm of 19611 occurred
on May 15 when 67 different
tornadoes swept through Ala
hams and several midwestern
states, causing S36 million in-
sured damage, says the insur
mice Information Institute.
•
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
taph 12:00 a.m. till-6:-00 p.m.
Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To
HAZEL CAFE
and Try .Our
* FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room
• a.rn. to 10 p.m..
J C GALLIMORE
(Call For Reservlatons)
7 Days a Week
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Pirates History Wrapped
Up In Hitting Game
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
BRADENTON, Fla. (UPI)—
The Pittsburgh Pirates' history
Is wrapped up in one phase of
the game. Hitting. The word
has become practically synony-
mous with the tall club.
Pittsburgh's official brochure
Is top heavy with the names of
some of the club's standout
hitters of the past, names like
Hems Wagner, Paul Warier,
Max Carey, Pie Traynor and
Ark), Vaughan and even names
like Roberto Clemente, Bill
Maseroski and Willie Stargell
from the present roster but the
Pirates' pitching accomplish-
ments are listed in smaller
print.
Last year the Pirates led
every other major league dub
In hitting but when all the
tickets were counted there they
were nicely settled and not
giving anybody too much
trouble down in third place in
the National League East.
It has been 10 years since a
championship flag has flown
over the city of Pittsburgh and
by now it has become rather
obvious there goal be another4
one until the pestling improves.
That's where Bob Moose comes
In.
Moose, a curly-haired„ hard-
throwing 22-year-old righthan-
der, is the last pitcher to have
beaten the world champion
Mists at Shea Stadium. He did it
last Sept. 20th and if you don't
remember that game, the Mets
do because they didn't get any
hits in it.
Moose's no-hitter converted
him into something of an
overnight sensation because the
Mets were right in the middle
of perpetrating their "miracle"
and here was an average-sised,
little-known pitcher from a
place called Export, Pa.,
making them look like Little
Leaguers. Despite the accom-
plishment. Moose wasn't bowled
Twins Favored To Win West
Division Again This Season
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN !ball club I have ever man-
UPI Sports Editor iaged," Rigney said as he
surveyed the Twins in their,
ORLANDO, Ela.<11P4— Dm-- - !training camp hers._"The 1959
manager's 5101-6 Is Bill, rseTTGiants, who finished 
third, had
Billy, and the last name Is some fine starting players, 
but
Rigney, not Martin, but other this squad, as a group, has
than that the 1e70 Minnesota more of everything than th
at
Twins are very mud] the same club and has it in depth."
team that romped to victory in The Twins, under Martin,
the American League West last finished nine games ahead 
of
year —and are Ditorei to do it the Oakland A's in the
 A.L.
again- West, breaking 
away from the
"One reason I took this job," field in August and coasting to
S&LS Rigney, "Is that I thought
this club had a good chance to
win. Now I think so more than
ever."
The Twins, you will recall, let
manager Martin go after the
Twins were beaten by Balti-
more in three straight games
alter the A.L. playoffs, the
charge against volatile Billy
being that he wasn't in tune
with other officials of the
organization. Enter Rigney,
who was manager of the
California Angels until deposed
early Lee season.
Elgier also two significant
additions to the pitching corps
— Luis Tient and Stan Williams,
both obtained from the Cleve-
land Indians in a six-player
swap.
The pre-season figuring is
that Tient and Williams will go
a long way toward giving
Rigney his first flat in 15 years
of managing the New York-San
Francisco Giants and the
Angels.
'59 Squad
"This I feel sure, is the best
the finish line.
The same heavy hitting is
available this year — second
baseman Rod Carew, the A.L.
Batting champion at .332; first
baseman Rich Reese, .322 with
16 homers; third baseman
Harmon Killebrew, .276 with
140 runs-batted-in and 49
homers; and right fielder Tony
Oliva, .309 with 101 RBI's and
24 homers.
Also tack and sound are the
two 20-game winning pitchers
—Jim 'Perry (20-6), and Dave
Boswell (20-12) — and Mo. s
starter Jim Kaat (14-13).
Despite all these riches, the
Twins do have problems.
Not in the infield, where Leo
Cardenas batted .280 as the
shortstop last year and sparked
the team to a dub-record 177
double plays. The Reese-Carewe
Cardenas - Killebrew lineup
comes close to being an ail-star
lineup.
Leftfield Question
In the outfield, Oliva is a
fixture in right while Cesar
Toni, the brilliant can-do-
THE LEDGER & TIM
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CONTRACT NOT RENEWED
NEW YORK (UPI)—Ed Con-
lin, former National Basketball
Association star, was informed
Thursday that his contract as
head coach at Fordham Will not
be renewed. Coulth was Ram
coach two seasons, leading the
school to a National invitation
Tournament bid a year ago.
MOUNT WITHDRAWS
IAFATETTE, Ind, (UPI).—
Rick Mount, Purdue basketball
star who signed a rich contract
with the Indiana Pacers of the
American Basketball Associa-
tion, has withdrawn from
school and purchased a new
home with his bonus money.
Mount said he intends complet-
ing work on his degree in
summer classes. He is major-
ing in physical education,
over by agents offering him
any lucrative endorsements.
"I didn't even get one," he
says.
But he accomplished some-
thing a lot more important. He
started the Pirates thinking
about the forthcoming season —
this one. He started them
Stinking that maybe here was
the pitcher —they've been
looking for the past 10 years.
Certainly Moose's final cre-
dentials for the 1969 season
were impressive enough. He
won 14 games, lost only three
and his .824 percentage was the
best in the league. Moreover,
he finished with a 2.91 earned.
run average and a record of 165
strikeouts in 1970 innings thit
bespeaks a future to watch for
a fellow who was putting In
only his second full season in
the maims last year.
anything man of previous
seasons, moves into the regular
center field job with the
departure of Ted Uhlaendes in
the Cleveland deal. But left
field is a problem with Bob
Allison, who only hit .228 last
year, the leading candidate.
And, of course, the bench isn't
as strong without Tovar.
Catching is another Rigney
worry. The release of John
Roseboro leaves George Miner-
wald (.257) the No. 1 man in his
sophomore year in the majors.
"The question, of course, is
whether Mittervrald will hit,"
said Rigney. "There is no
question about his fielding."
The back-up catching is
shaky and that could be,
important since Mitterwald has
a military obligation for part of
the summer.
The Oakland A's went on a
big trading spree during the
winter in an effort to narrow
the gap between themselves
and the Twins. The pre-season
guessing is that they haven't
succeeded and the Twins will
get a chance to redeem their
playoff flop of 1969.
Suns Assured
Of Playoff
By United Press International.
Things have a way of
changing -quickly in the Nation-
al Basketball Association.
Just a year ago, the Boston
Celtics began the spurt that
carried them to the NBA title
and the Phoenix Suns were
finishing with the worst record
in the league.
But situations now are
reversed. The Suns assured
themselves of at least a tie for
fourth place— the final playoff
spot— in the Western Divisioo
with a 127-123 victory over the
Celtics, who are now mired in
the sixth place in the East.
In the only other NBA game
Thursday night, San Diego beat
Detroit, 132-118,
The SUDS ripped off a club
BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAGIC-TRI
BOWLING LIIAGUE
Week of 3-17-70
Johns...ins Grocery 64% W%
Country Kitchen 65 39
&ells Beauty School 64% 39%
Owens Food Market 59 45
Canons Volkswagen 50 45
Jerrys Restaurant 57 47
Bank of Murray 52 52
Miller Funeral Home 46 58
Town & Country
Dress Shop 33 71
High Tams Series HC
Country Kitchen 
Bank of Murray 
Jerrys Restaurant
High Team Gems PIC
Country Kitchen
Jerrys Restaurant
Sank ot Murray  967
Illeh Ind. Series HC
Jean Moore  829
LaVaughn Latimer  825
Jeaii Butterworth 
High Ind. Game He
Mary Harris 
LaVaughn Latimer 
Lanifa Malcolm 
Laverne Ryan
High Ind. Series SC
LaVaughn Latimer  51
Jean Moore  4
Mildred Hodge  4
High hid. Game SC
Mary Harris  218
LaVaughn Latimer  190
Mildred Hodge  182
Splits Converted
Betty Darnell  5-10
Laverne Ryan   310
Jean Butterworth 1" •  5.8
Martha Andrus  7-8
Anna Owen  3.10
Betty Dixon  5.8
Vickie Baker  4-5
Charlotte Simmons
Patsy KliaPP '-
Candy Jenkins  2-5-7
Nancy Maggard  5-6-10
Nancy Rogers  2-7
Top Ten Averages
Bobbie. Garrison  160
Marilyn Parks  159
Mildred Hodge  159
Betty Dixon  133
Wanda Nance  151
LaVaughn Latimer  14f
Virginia Buchanan  144
Mary Harris  142
Sandra Thompson  140
Isabel Parks   139
Nancy Rogers  138
FATHER AND SON—Wailer O'Malley's t•-year reign a
s president of the Los Angeles Dodgers
ended Tuesday with his retirement. Taking over as presi
dent will be his son, Peter, 12, pictured
here with his father. The young O'Malley is the younges
t man to ever head a National League
team. 
—UPI
--__ 6-7-10
 5-7
CLAIM 'RECORD
TRAME, England ONO—
Four schoolboys claimed a
tiddlywinks record Thursday
after playing 2,007 games in 101
hours. The toys played in shifts
of two as part DT a fund-raising
charity drive,
NO SPRING CLEANUP
ROCKFORD, Ile (UPI).—
Rockford will not hold a spring
cleanup this year because the
garbage landfill site is filling
too fast.
Mayor Benjamin T, Schleich-
er made the announcement
Thursday.
record 46 points in the first
quarter and held off a late
Boston rally to eat the Celtics,
Gail Goodrich had 32 points to
lead the Suns and Dice Van
Arsdale had 22 and Connie
'Hawkins. 21, John Haviicek led
Boston with 29.
Bobby Smith tossed in 22
points and John Block and
Elvin Hayes had 17 each as the
Rockets stretched their winning
streak to three games by
handing the Pistons their third
consecutive loss.
Boston, now 33-47, and
Detroit, 31-99, can find some
consolation in the fact that they
have a shot at the No. 1 choice
In Monday's college player
draft. The Eastern Divison won
a coin flip with the West and its
last-place team will have first
choice.
ONLY 21 DATE LIFT
DON'T BATTLE WITH YOUR
INCOME TAX
The BLOCK Army is well-
trained to do bottle for youl
After a private discussion
with you, welt
generally save
more than enough
on your toe to pay
our low charge.
Don't fight HI Let
BLOCK!
BOTH
FEDERAL
$
AND
STATE
LIFE
GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tot return. If
we make any error, that cost you any penalty Or laterite,
we wi I pay Ole penalty or interest
UP
14,11
America's la eat Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
Weelulays a.m.- p.m. — Sat. f-5 Phone 7531704
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
:41F-Z
.140•?.
• • 
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ANOTHER EREL COMMUNITY SERVICE!
A SPECTACULAR TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES- ALASKAN ODYSSEY, BY GEORGE WRIGHT
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM TUESDAY, MARCH 24 7:30 p.m.
ON-STAGE NARRATOR
George Wright
CO-SPONSOR
Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & L oan Assn.
304E,, Main
ALASKAN ODYSSEY
A MAGNIFICANT FILM THAT
EVERY AMERICAN SHOULD
SEE!
CLIP TICKET & ATTEND-DON'T MISS THIS T RAVELOGUEI
************************1****11
11 FREE lICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY! *
* TRAVEL AND
 ADVENTURE SERIES
41 Courtesy ot Your Luca,
*
* FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
*
* ms E. Main Stre
et
*
* Co-Sponsor: GAMMA THETA UPSILON
if Honor Society in Geography *
f 
ir 
• Deng Miss This Travelogue!
* ALASKAN ODYSSEY - r •
* Tuesday, Marchj24. IVO .7:30 p.m.
 *41
It* MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDFIORIUM *
Alaskan Lovables
CO-SPONSOR
Gamma T heta Upsilon
Honor Society In Geography
Murray State University
FREE DOOR PRIZE a- QUALITY STAINLESS TABLEWARE
GET AUDIT IONAL FREE T ICKETS FROM US!
Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Assn. ,
PHONE 753-7921 (Contac(Bruce Thomas or Helen Fol.ey) 304 E. Main
Penh'. FOUR
"Ow. --A61 .
The value of
being too nice
THE LEDGER & 
TIMES  MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
- 
Voweerdae
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am an advisor for a girl's teen
 club.
The mother of one ef the girls told me that about 
three
years ago you had two letters in your column dea
ling with
bow boys really felt about girls who were "nice" 
and girls
who weren't. She said one was signed "TOO NICE, 
TOO"
and the other was signed "NOT SORRY," and yo
u printed
them both on the same day.
If you can locate them, will you please run them 
again?
Thank you. MRS. A. D
. R.
DEAR MRS. A. D. R. A sharp-eyed secretary fou
nd
them ia the 1117 file. mad here they are:
DEAR ABBY: No offense to you, personally, but you'
re
nuts! I agree with that girl who signed herself, "TOO NICE.
"
She's right. If a girl is too nice she sits home. It's th
e fast
girls who are popular. I am °my 16 and I know from experi-
ence that the only reason a boy asks you out is for one thin
g,
and if be doesn't get it, you don't see him again. That's no
lie. either. When you said, "If a girl has to fight with a
boy to keep his hands off her, she must have led him on,"
you were wrong. She can be sitting next to him, doing
nothing, and be will almost attack her. Since January I have
had to break up with three boys because they all tried to go
too far. But I'll stay nice because I have my self-respect.
But so far it hasn't got me anywhere. 'TOO NICE, TOO"
'DEAR TOO NICK: Another "eke" girl had this I. say
as the subject:
DEAR ABBY: I am 18 a,pd have just completed iny_
freshman year at college. I want to tell all those girls who
wonder if boys really like a sweet, old fashioned girl what I
learned from experience: Don't be shocked if even the best
boys try. After I painstakingly explained my views on the
matter of morals many more dates and fine friendships re-
sulted. Some jokingly called me prudish and mid-Victorian,
but I was elected to a position of high honor by the student
body. There were times when I actually pitied the girls who
allowed boys liberties, thinking it would increase their
popularity. (I have a brother, and boys talk.] The girls
who parked with boys on dark roads at night were ignored
by the same boys in broad daylight. Keep telling young
girls that it pays to be nice, Abby. I am, and I am—
NOT SORRY
DEAR ABBY: I have been married nearly two years,
and I will never forget one wedding present because 16 of
my husband's relatives pitched in and bought it for me. It
was an electric appliance which they got wholesale. I
figured out that they each put in one dollar!
One of my husband's sisters happens to be very well
off, and now she is moving into a new home and is telling
everyone not to buy her a house gift. She wants "cash"
instead as she is afraid they might select things which
won't look right in her house.
What do you think I should give her?
EYE FOR AN EYE
DEAR EYE: Slate yea obviously are ea "eye for an
eye" believer, give her a dollar. But she's your hasbaad's
sister, as pass the back, and let him decide.
DEAR ABBY: In reply to the person who said sham-
pooing the hair too often "damages" it. I am a sturCisil
hair chemistry, and I can tell you that shampooing, per-
manent waving, bleaching, and dying hair will not harm it
one bit.
Hair is damaged by pep pills, sleeping pills, diet pills,
tranquilizers, and the worst offender being birth control
pills! Also, surgery, shock, and nervous disorders rob the
hair of lustre and life.
Medication of all types is filtered out thru the hair
shaft within two weeks. Anyone knowledgeable in the field
of hair chemistry can tell by running his fingers thru a
person's hair whether that person is healthy or not. Sick
hair accompanies a sick body.
CAROL THE COSMETOLOGIST
What's year problem! Yearn feel better if you get it elf
your chest. Write S. ABBY, Be. Mee, Les Angeles. Cal.
sue. For a perseaal repay melee, stamped. addream4
*seder,.
The-symbol
of friendship
E Valik
known around
the world
Linda Adams
Phone '153-2371
•
 •
Miss Stubblefield
And Miss Scott
Models For School
- Phone '753-1911 or 753-4947
Saturday, March 21
A country music show
 will
be held at the Lynn Gro
ve 13e-
mentary School at 7:30 p.m,
sponsored by the' PTA.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway Count
y
Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam
E Moffett, Panorama Shores.
t 6:30 pm.
• • •
The Teen Town at the First
United Methodist Church will
be open from 7:90 to 10:30 p
.m.
with music by the Ezra Brooke
Band. A charge of fifty cents
per person will be made. Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Beshear are
ehaperones.
• • •
The Calloway • County High
School Band will be host to the
Elementary Band at a concert
at Calloway High at seven p.m.
• • •
A gospel singing will be held
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church
at seven p.m.
• • •
Sunday, March 22
The Calloway County Sing-
ing Convention will be at Cole
s
Camp Ground United Methodis
t
Church at 1:30 p.m.
Kathy Stubblefield and Jayne
Scott modeled garments for the
Charm School held in Mayfield,
on Seturday, March 14. Janey
Kelso and Karen Alexander al-
so assisted in the school. These
garments were furnished by the
Simplicity Pattern Company.
The school consisted of a
discussion on styles and colors
and accessories *pertaining t..)
clothing and clothing design.
Miss Helen Wright, Special
Educational I ield Representa-
tive, from Simplicity Pattero
Company discussed color and
style design
Nancy Grave, Beauty Model
and Consultant from •Draugh-
on's Business College, Paducah,
discussed and showed the pro-
per use of accessories.
• • • teresting facts and stories about
*sedgy, Mere* 23 Benjamin Franklin.
Good Citizens Are
Guests Of The DAR
For Luncheon Meet
The Captain Wendell Ourv
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution entertain-
ed its good citizens winners and
their mothers from each of the
high schools with a luncheon at
the Murray Woman's Club house
on Saturday, March 14, at noon.
Special guests were Miss Jac
kie Budzko, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Dovid Budzko of 707
Chestnut Street, Murray, Cal-
loway County High; Miss Rita
Harris, daughter of Mr. cid
Mrs. Marvin Harris, 1640 West
Olive Street, Murray, Murray
High; Miss Elizabeth (Both)
Garrison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs James E. Garrison, Oakdale
Drive, Murray, University
School.
Another guest was Mrs. Rich-
ard Kruger, Columbia, Mo.,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul
Sturm.
Mrs. John Nahce presided in
the absence of the regent, M.'.
Leon Jones, who was ill.
An interesting program, 'The
Patriotic Societies" No. 1 Soc-
iety, -The Daughters of the
American Revolution", was pre-
sented by Mrs. Paul Sturm.
Mrs. B. C. Allbritten told in.
The Luther Robertson Ele-
mentary School PTA will have
a potluck supper at the *dual
at 6:30 p.m. Teachers will be
honored and officers elected
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bob
Hopkins, Highway 641, at *even
pm • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will have its workshop meeting
at 9:30 am. with Mesdames
Carol Ann Warren, Alfred Wolf-
son. and Jolui G. Taylor, Jr., as
hostesses.
Mrs. Kite Thompson, County
Extension Agent in Home Eco-
nomics from Fulton County,
and Mrs. Dauveen Roper. Coun-
ty Extension Agent in 4.H from
Graves County, were in charge
if the school.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray.
Calloway County Library at
Wen p.m.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Bridge group will
meet at the Student Union
Building at 7:30 p m. lf interest-
ed in playing call Mrs. Max
Reed 753-8746.
• • •
Tuesday, March 24
The Kirksey Elementary
School PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m. with the
program by the eighth grade
The fifth grade mothers will be
hostesses.
The tables were decorated
with beautiful arrangements of
spring flowers. Hostesses were
Mrs. Sturm and Mrs. Allbritten.
4 • • ... „
Deaths bittFire
NEW YORK—Every 43 min-
utes fire claims a life. says the
Insurance Information Insti-
tute. Of the 12.200 persons who
died in fires in 1968, about one-
third were children.
Anderson Home Is
Scene Board Meet
Mrs. Buddy Anderson w as
hostess for the meeting of the
executive board of the Kirksey
Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association held on Wed.
nesday, March 18, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at her
home.
Presiding at the meeting was
the vice-president, Mrs. Ander
son. Announcement was made
of the spring conference to be
held April 2 at Farley School,
Paducah.
Other busbies was Aileussed
including the regular meeting
to be held Tuesday, March 24,
at 130 p.m. at the school.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Jewel MeCallon, Alvin Usrey,
Richard Armstrong, Don Pas-
chall, Bud Gibbs, Elvin Crouse,
Rudy Lovett, James Miller, Rob
McCallon, Charles Coleman, J.
B. Burkeen, and Buddy Ander-
son.
The. April 22nd board meet-
ing will he held at the home
of Mrs. Coleman at 1:30 p.m.
• o
In:meanie- aSittle 0111111
NEV YORK—The cost to
insurance companies of - paying
(tabus growing out of auto acci-
dents is mounting steadily, says
the Insurance Information. In-
stitute. From 1958 through'
1908. the aicrage bodily injurY
liability Claim row 58 per cent
from S981 to S1350 and the
aierage property damage habil-
its claim (finthed 77 per cent
from 5I51 5267.
Warford-Woods Vows Planned
Miss Earloene Warford
(Love Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Warford, 407 South Ninth Street, Mur-
ray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their younger daughter, Earieene, to Danny Ray Woods.
The bride-elect is a senior at Murray High School where
she is a member of Future Homemakers of America, and the
Distributive Education Clubs of America. Her maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hundley, Jackson, Tenn. Her pat-
ernal grandparents are Mr. Emmett Warford and the late Mrs
Mamie Bichon Warlord.
Mr. Woods is a graduate of University High School and is
presently empolyed by Garland Used Car Company. He is the
son of Ulis L. Woods, 1625 Miller Street, Murray, and Mrs. Hilda
Thomas Woods, Detroit, Michigan. His paternal grandparents
are Mrs. Zora Woods, 506 Vine Street, and the late Thomas
Woods.
e
The wedding is planned for Saturday, June 13, at First
Baptist Church in Murray. All relatives and friends are cord-
ially invited to attend the wedding and the reception which. will
follow. No local invitations will be sent.
SATURDAY — MARCH- 21. 1970
Officers Installed
For Sorority At
The Alley Home
Mrs. Jean Richerson, install-
ing officer, recently installed
the officers of the Omicron Al-
pha chapter, Tau Phi Lambda,
Woodmen of the World, in the
home of Mrs. Jane Alley.
Lighting their candles to
spread the light of the fratern-
ity were Glenda Smith, presi-
dent; Annie Laura Farris, vice-
president; Helen Spann, secre-
tary; Carolyn Parks, treasurer;
Carolyn Fletcher, Beverly
Young and Shirley Morton, trus-
tees; Jeanie Lamb, escort; Car.
olyn Sexton, past president.
Mrs. Smith is serving her sec-
ond year as president She is
presently serving as Kentucky
state treasurer of all the chap-
ten in Kentucky. She and her
husband, Roy, reside on Bailey
Road with their three children.
Mrs. Farris has previously
served as vice-president of the
local chapter. She resides in
Mayfield with her husband, Jim,
and three children.
Mrs. Spann is secretary to
the County Judge and resides
on Minerva Drive with her hus-
band, Dale, and son, Ricky.
Mn, Parks is employed at the
Bank of Murray and resides on
the Hazel Highway with her
husband, Max, aiAl son, Michael.
She has served as trustee and
was selected as one of the out-
standing trustees in the nation.
These officers will serve thr-
ough December 1970.
• • •
NEW PROBLEM
PONTIAC, Mich, (UPI)--
Barbers In this industrial city—
home of General Motors
Corporation's Pontiac Motor
Division— have discovered a
new problem created by air
pollution.
City Commissioner Robert F.
Jackson said Thursday that his
barber— who has clipped hair in
various places and kept a
careful check on the wear and
tear on his instruments—
r eports clipping instruments
wear out faster "when he's
working under the cloud that
comes out of Pontiac Motors."
• • •
- The Carter Elementary School
PTA will have an open house
at seven p m.
. • .
Wednesday, March 25
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its "Diamond Jubilee
Luncheon" at the club house at
i0:30 a.m.
• • •
Thursday, March 26
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
Hostesses will be Misses Louise
and Madelyn Lamb, Mesdames
James M. Lassiter, Salvatore
Manna°, Ralph McC ton,
and Ace Mclieyonlds.
• • •
Friday, March 27
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. James C. Williams, 1303
Doran Road, at seven p.m. with
Mrs. Debbie Wilffifitis as hos-
tess.
• • •
The Military Ball sponsored
by the ROTC will be held at
the Student Union Building
groin eight to 12 midnight
Dress is formal.
• • •
Wordily, March 28
The Hazel High School Alum-
ni Association banquet will be
held at the Murray Woman's
Club House at scven p.m. /4 :e
reservations by March 25 with
the class representatives or
send $2.50 per plate to Tommye
D. .Taylor, ROI 389, Murray
* • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open luncheon meeting at
the club house at noon with
Mesdames Henry McKenzie, Ro-
bert Hornsby, Russell Terhune,
Edwin Larsen, Preston Jones,
and Miss Mildred Hatcher as
hostesses
• • •
PERSONALS
Clifford of Murray
Route One hat been dismissed
'rum tie Western Laptist Hoa-
il Paducah
MONDAY, MARCH 23 at 9:00 A.M.
FINAL REDUCTIONS!
DRAPERY FABRICS
Final Reductions on Odds and Ends and 
Discontinued
Patterns from our regular stock! Never before 
anywhere
such fine quality Decorator Fabrics as such a
 low, low
price! Come early for best selection!
* HEAVY ANTIQUE SATINS
* HANDSCREENED MOHAIR 
PRINTS
* 100 DACRON POLYESTER 
SHEERS
* IMPORTED JACQUARDS AND 
BOUCLES
* ATEXTURED SOLIDS AND 
PRINTS
* CASEMENTS AND LINENS
* AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
Don't miss this Sensational Decorator Fabric Buy!
Be there when the door opens Monday, 9:00 A M
REMVAW/ I
lla1151
204 W. WASHINGTON • PARIS, TENNESSEE
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FINS 'N FEATHERS
Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes
Despite cold winds and a touch
of snow, Piney, a year-round
family campground, has been
host to 101 campers during the
month of March. Piney is locat-
ed a few miles north of the Scott
Fitzhugh Bridge in Tennessee
and is equipped with heated cen-
tral service buildings, electrical
outlets, and a swimming beach.
Two addition' family campgrou-
nds are Hillman Ferry, which
opens on April 15, and Rushing
Creek, which opens on May 27.
Although Piney is the only fam-
ily campground which will be
open during the Easter holidays,
20 lake access areas will be
available for campers. These
areas are equipped with boat
launching ramps, picnic tables
and grills, and chemical toilets
There are no charges for the
use of the lake access areas.
---
Expert fishermen, novices,
and tourists will all be welcome
at the First Annual Western Ke-
n cky Crappie Festival to be
April 1 to April 30 at
Kentucky Lake and Lake Bark-
ley. Both lakes are excellent
for crappie fishing as they are
shallow with sloping banks, and
It is expected that this year
the crappie run will be the finest
in the history of Kentucky. For
those who have never tried fliat-
ing there will be instructors
on hand at no charge. Boats
will be available for rent at
the many boat docks along the
shores of the two lakes, and
fishing licenses will be on sale
at all boat docks and fishing
supply stores.
The birth of several new off-
spring has marked the official
arrival of spring at Empire
Farm. A new heifer was barn to
Daisy, while Billy Bob 11 is
the father of two kids. Six pig-
lets and a beef calf complete
the additions to the farm's ani-
mal kingdom. The farm is a
popular educational facility whe-
re young people can observe form
animals in their natural environ-
ment. Visitors of all ages will be
Interested in the displays of tools
and jiousebokt faraishings that
wore used aa fume in this area
many years ago. Open daily from
9 si.m. to 5 p.m., Empire Farm is
located in the Conservatioo Ed-
ucation Center five miles east of
The Trace (Highway 453) along
the Lake Barkley shoreline.
A popular visitor attraction
at Land Between the Lakes is
the herd of 19 buffalo that ranges
on a 100-acre pasture alongside
The Trace (Route 49) near the
former site of Model, Tennessee.
The buffalo, who arrived last
September, have become accuse
tomed to their new home and
have moved from the woods to the
open pastures where visitors can
enjoy seeing them.
Hunting permits for the spring
turkey hunt can be obtained at
the information office in Golden
Pond, They will also be avail-'
able M the hunter check stations
the mornings of the hunt which
will be held April 17, 18, 24, 25,
and May land Sin Land Between
the Lakes.
This Is The Time For
Sickness 'Fishing Fever'
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Now com-
es that time of the year when
one may expect strange illness-
es, emergency trips, use of acc-
umulated overtime and vacations
to come with mounting frequency
especially among the male
population, but also to a lesser
degree among those of the oppo-
site sex.
There's a good reason : It's
fishing time again, and all days
that can be so utilized, will be—
during the next couple of months.
It'll be coincidental that one sudd-
enly is called away on business
to western Kentucky where black
bass are being caught by jig fish-
ermen.
It'll be noted that any occtunts-
lated overtime will be used pre-
dominantly while white bass are
moving in some of the lakes, and
It will be noted that more vaca-
tion days are requisitioned while
the croppie catches are larbe.
This fever - fishing fever that
Is — is something that occurs
each spring and the fisherman
will use every legal means at
his disposal to get a few days
off to take part in a fishing
jaunt that he has planned all
winter long.
So, it is not unusual for the
bank teller to be called out of
town for a few days; or for the
farmer to delay sowing his toba-
cco bed because it's merely
,
 clou-
dy, or for the housewife to put
off housecleaning for a few days.
After all, there'll be plenty
of time to do these mential tasks,
whereas when the fish are mov-
ing, they just can't be put off.
For the next eight to ten weeks
there'll be plenty of fishing. Al-
ready the white bass and croppie
are moving. This is unusually
early for them but the warm rai-
ns apparently have warmed the
water faster than is usual at
this time.
And with the warmer water
the fish react. Hence, the early
good catches this year.
Just to whet the fishing appet-
ite a bit, let's point out that
white bass already have begun
to move into the tributaries of
the major lakes and are being
caught in good numbers in the
creeks of Lake Cumberland, Dale
Hollow, Barkley Rough River and
some other lakes.
Some waters have not warmed
to the point where the whites are
moving, but this should come
within a few days. And more and
more croppie are being caught.
This species is attracting a lot
of attention in Kentucky and
Barkley Lakes, Lake Cumber-
land, Nolin, Barren and other
lakes. They are also being cau-
ght from the streams and farm
ponds.
And the black bass are being
caught in abundance in most lak-
es by jig fishermen— a situation
Fishing is good right now, but it
will get better.
So, figure out an excuse to get
with it.
AUT5061211) Daum 0 CHRYSLER
TAYLOR
MOTORS
•Ui POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
Ti ANSPORTATION CENTER"
PUONI 115-12I1
MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO
- — GUNS and AMMUNITION —
citep
so' Zenith TVs vo 6,portins Lsoods
Chestnut 3treet Murray, Ky
Phone 753-2571
More Wafer ,:More FishingiNRA Holds 99th Annual Meeting
In New Orleans April 3-8In Kentucky Washingtoo, D. C., — The 99th Sunday, April 5 — The relate
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky fishermen are a fortunate lot. Annual 
Meetings of the National loaship of firearms controls to
Before the advent of the big lakes Kentucky bad an ample sucply
of running streams from which" good fish were extracted. Then
came the major lakes, one by one, until now there are 13, each
of which contains one thousand or more surface acres of wat
er.
In addition, there are hundreds of smaller lakes which provi
de
good fishing and then there is a great number of smaller 
farm
ponds which offer excellent fishing close to home.
And so, as the populatica at Kentucky has increased, so have the
acres of fishable waters andwith good management more fish a
re
available to the fisherman today than there were a half century ago.
Always the fisherman could take from Kentucky's waters 
the
largemouth, smallmouth and Kentucky bass, He could catch 
the
white bass , sad the croppie and bluegill and catfish and myri
ad
other fishes that were fine to catch and equally good when fri
ed
to just the right turn.
But now, even other species are available. There's the rainbow
trout which has been added on a put-and-take basis to the Kentuc
ky
waters—especially to Lake Cumberland and Herrington Lake 
and to
the tailwaters of a number of lakes and in which they will not 
repro-
duce in sufficient numbers to-perpetuate themselves. Last year 
more
than 300,000 trout of catchable size were placed hi selected a
reas in
Kentucky, from the east to the west, and they furnished many 
hours
of good fkhing and many tasty meals to the converted r
ainbow
fisherman.
There has been a renafeeance in the walleye family in Kentucky.
They were doing very well until the impoundments were erected 
on
Berne of their favorite streams. Then siltation and other pollution
apparently interrupted their spawning runs and they did n
ot
reproduce as they once had.. And so the Department of Fi
sh
and Wildlife Resources went about a project designed to increa
se
the numbers of the walleyes. First imports from New York 
were
brought in as eggs. These eggs were hatched and the small fish
placed in favorable waters. They are doing very well. But th
en,
during February and March, when the walleyes spawn, the taking
season was closed down to fishermen and this is expected to bring
about an -increased production each year. A further step was 
the
making of comparatively new Barren River Reservoir intoa walle
ye
factory. Fish were put in this lake and there was a ban on fishing
for them in this body of water, Fromlish in this lake the 
Depart-
ment is expected to extract millions of eggs and when hatched t
he
small fish will be used to stock other lakes. 4
And last but not least is the rockfish , or the ocean-going white
bass which have been transplanted to Kentucky waters in gre
at
numbers and which are doing very well in four of the major lakes.
Young rockfish are obtained from a South Carolina hatchery locat
ed
below Santee-Cooper Reservoir near Monck's Corner. They a
re
moved to the federal hatchery near Frankfort where they are cultiv
a-
ted until they reach a desired release size. Then they are
 placed
in Herrington, Cumberland, Kentucky and Barkley Lakes 
. They
have grown very well in these lakes and each year more an
d more
of this species are caught. They are not expected to s
pawn to the
degree that they will stock themselves. The operation 
is to be
much like the rainbow project of put and take.
This year a brand new 8,000 surface acre lake is expected to
furnish some of the finest bass fishing in the southeas
tern part of
the United States. It Is Green River Reservoir whi
ch lies in South-
central Kentucky and where bass, small ones, last y
ear were as
thick as hops. The bluegiU, good sized ones, are plentiful 
and there
also Is an ample amount of croepie in this lake. Green River Reser-
voir joins with Barkley, Kentucky, Rough River, Nolin River, Barren
River, Herringtoo, Dale Hollow, Cumberland, Buckhorn, Dewey,
Grayson and Fishtrap Lakes, as well as hundreds of the smaller
ones, to bring to Kentucky some of the most outstanding fishing
waters of the nation.
Trout Fishing Gains Popularity
Frankfurt, Ky. — Rainbow trout fishing continues to gain in
popularity as more waters and fish become available for this put.
and-take fisheries.
The Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources and the Daniel
Boone National Forest, in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, will stock approximately 370,000
rainbow trout in Kentucky waters starting in March and ending
In November.
The DBNF will stock the area of the forest and the Department
will stock the remain*, of the trout areas of the Commonwealth.
There will be 36 streams stocked, plus the tally/eters of Cumber-
land, Buckhorn, Rough River, Nolin, Grayson and Fishtrap Reser-
voirs and the waters of Herrington, Cumberland, Bert Combs,
Campton and Mill Creek Lakes.
Areas to be stocked comprise 300 miles of streams and tailwaters
plus approximately 54,000 surface acres of impounded water.
Possibly the most productive trout waters are below the dam of
Cumberland Lake. It is there that a trout tipping the scales at
better than 11 pounds was caught and three to six pounders are not
uncommon.
Nightnshing in Cumberland is highly productive from mid-summer
through fall. Drifting, with artificial lights, using nightcrawiers
or corn kernels placed on a single hook and fished at a depth of
even 50 feet or better at times is a favorite procedure there.
Tatlwater fishing Is for the still fisherman as well as the caster.
Worms, nightcrawlers cheese and corn kernels fished on the bottom
catch trout. Small spinners streamers, spoons, wet and dry flies
also account for many fine sizings.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Lamest sad Moot Modem Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT -
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucry
Rifle Association of America will
open Friday, April 3, at the Jung
Hotel in New Orleans, La., the
Association announced today.
The meetings, which will con-
tinue for six days, through Wed-
nesday, April 8, will feature
discussions, open to the press,
of the aspects of the firearms
controls and their relationship
to federal and state law enforce-
ment the public service value of
the NRA training programs; Int-
ernational shooting programs,
includhig the 1970 NRA sponsor-
ed 40th World Shooting Cham-
pionships, Phoenix, Arizona; the
state of man's environment on
this earth, the problems of pollu-
tion, and the future of our out-of-
doors;„ problems of state shooting
associations and the role of the
state association in conserva-
tion; personal safety for women;
hunter safety, and other matters.
Colonel Larson, representat-
ive of Marlin Firearms, and
Bill Jordan, NRA Southwestern
Field Representative and former
United States Border Patrol
member, will conduct a rifle and
pistol shooting demonstration.
Daily mvie showings have be-
en scheduled to review NRA
ms, the internationally famous
big game titles of Wally Taber,
and the product films of the fire-
arms manufacturers.
More than 100 elhibitors will
display the latest in firearms
accessories and related hunting
equipment in the two exhibit are-
as, Hall of the Americas
and Grand Ballroom. In addition
to the modern firearms, the fin-
est exhibit of the collectors' art
will be featured. The exhibit halls
are open throughout the proceed-
ings to NRA members on presen-
tation of NRA membership cards
or convention badge and to mem-
bers of the public who may pur-
chase tickets for $1.
Generally, business meetings
are closed to the public but open
th NRA - member deletes and
the press. A summary of these
meetings follows:
Friday, April 3 — Opening of
the exhibit halls, shooting and
hunting movies; and the rifle
and pistol shooting demonstra-
tion with Larson and Jordan.
Saturday, April 4 —*Discussion
of competitive shooting and train-
ing, the woman's place in fire-
arms safety will be examined
by Mrs. Joyce MacDuffie, Hunter
Safety Coordinator, Montana De-
partment of Fish and Game, the
NRA and Police Training with
Giles Crisler, Director, Missi-
ssippi Department of Public Saf-
ety, and Col. Jim Cross man, Cha-
irman NRA World Champion-
ships Committee will make avail-
able Information on the October
1970 World competition; Dr. Les-
lie L. Glasgow, Assistant Secre-
tary for Fish and Wildlife, Parks
and Marine Resources, U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, Mr,
Daniel A. Poole, President, Wild-
life Management Institute, and
Mr. Allan Ensminger, Chief,
Wildlife Refuge Division, Louis-
iana Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission will present mess-
ages on the environment and po-
llution; a session on club activi-
ties in the community and the
basics of conducting a shooting
tournament; Officers' reports to
a general membership meeting.
federal and state law enforce.
ment will be discussed by Mr.
Donald F. Santarelli, Associate
Deputy Attorney General, and
Mr. Richard W. Velde, Associate
Administrator, Law Enforcement
Assistant Administration, United
States Department of Justice,
and Captain Thomas Drake, Co-
mmanding Officer, Intelligence
Division, City of New Orleans
Police Department; a special sh-
owing of the color film, "Gun-
smith of Williamsburg," will be
conducted during the gun collec-
tors general session; Policewo-
man Jeanne Bray, Columbus,Oh-
to, Police Department will talk
on personal safety for women;
NRA affiliated state rifle andpis-
tol associations will discuss
their role in conservation; and a
get-acquainted luncheon (ticket).
Monday, April 6 —Ladies Tour
of the Garden District homes
les.
Tuesday, . April 7 — Annual
Meeting of Board of Directors
(closed); Ladies Luncheon at the
Roosevelt Hotel (ticket).
Wednesday, April 8 — Board
of Directors Meeting (closed);
Ladies Tour of the French Quar-
ter with lunch (ticket); Annual
Members Banquet (by invitation
only).
NRA Exhibit Schedule
Friday, April 3, through Mon-
day, April 6, the Exhibit Hails
will be open from 1:00 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. and '7:30 p.m. to 1030
p.m.
Tuesday, April '7, the Exhibit
Halls will be open at 10:00 a.m.
and close at 3:00 p.m.
BOATING
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK (UPI)
An alarming number of pleasuri
boating mishaps have been re-
ported so far this year, leading
observers to predict 1969 may
be one of the worst in terms
of casualties and property dam
age.
Most discouraging have been
the number of accidents report-
ed involvirig multiple deaths,
such as a recent capsizing on
a Texas lake which claimed six
lives.
This unpleasant outlook
comes on the heels of the Coast
Guard's annual statistical report
which shows boating accidents
reported in 1968 were up 2 per
cent over the preceding year --
4,194. compared with 4,113 in
1967.
It should be pointed out,
however, that the number of
registered pleasure boats opera-
ting in 1968 was 4,742,871 a-
gainst 4,458,893 in 1967. And
that 1968 figure probably has
increased by another quarter
million at this point.
The Coast Guard report also
gave these figures for 1968:
-- Deaths in boating accidents
were up 2.3 per cent 1,342
compared with 1,312 in 1967 -
but reported injuries were down
5.9 per cent -- 1,284 against
I,365 in 1967.
- Property damage was up
9.5 per cent -- $6,631,600 com-
pared with 16,054,100 in 1%7.
There were 5,427 vessels
involved in the 4.194 accidents
rerwrted
Jig Fishing Season In Infancy
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentucky's jig fishing season is now in its
Infancy. Reports from conservation officers In early February
Indicate that many of the larger tributaries and ter sections
of the state's major lakes offer water conditions that are favora
ble
to this sport.
Jig fishing techniques, which started nearly a half century 
ago
in Lake Herrington, the first major lake in Kentucky, have 
grown
In popularity year by year.
Several factors have made this cold and foul weather sport
more popular as time has passed. Modern insulatedouter and inner
garments now permit these enthusiastic anglers to enjoy weather
even when temperatures are well below freezing. Sporting goods
manufacturers now produce battery heated socks, insulated boots,
heating devices, ranging from pocket size to those that produce
several thousand BTU, all of which have been of much benefit
to the jig fisherman.
There are now 19 major lakes of 1,000 surface acres or more
and jig fishing is popular on all of them, In addition there i
s a
chain of state-owned and managed impoundments across the st
ate
that add even more fishing waters, Some 60,000 farm ponds stock
ed
by the Department also present jigging waters. Originally jig
fishermen used the cane pole and today some still do. But fi
ber
glass poles, from 12 to 14 feet long, mostly are used.
Some girls wonder why life is dull.
Dates, movies, discotheques, football games,
operas. Great!
But what's it all mean? Where's the depth? The
fact is, a life without purpose is meaningless.
A woman in the Air Force has purpose. Career.
Prestige. Space-age adventure plus a sure-fire social
life. 'Cause the Aerospace Team is alive with inter-
esting, cultured, educated, worldly people,
NVhy stbp living before you get a halfway start?
Contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
TSGT. JOE C. SKINNER
Or
SSGT . BENNIE W. SAMS
Century BK. 
Phone
ullyding.lth74424& Broadway
MSU Student Union Building each Wednesday, 
10a.m. to Zp.m.
space for this ad contributed b's the Ledger & TWIN
11111:11143
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
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Bulk Distributor
1109 Pogue Avenue.
Phone 753 4652
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- Monorail Top Transport
For New Disney "World"
Artist's drawing shows monorail train emerging fro
m
dte Contemporary Hotel in Florida's Walt Disney World
.
Si, Central Press
ORLANDO, Fla.—Monorail---a tourist attraction at Disn
ey-
land for 10 years and the rapid transit dream of city planne
rs for
nearly a century—will become a complete , transportation 
net-
work at Walt Disney World.
Now under construction in Central Florida, the new Walt 
Dis-
ney World-Alweg Monorail System will circle the "Vacat
ion King-
dom" joining its major theme resort hotels, parking and recrea-
tion areas and the new "Mag4c Kingdom" theme park.
It will carry passengers on concrete beams running • in 
either
direction from the World's Transportatir Center on the 
edge of
a - 14,000-vehicle day-parking 1 trots in observation compart•
area. 
Soaring up to CIO feet above 
ments at either end of Lim
the ground as it crosses a ship train' . ! •
channel between Bay Lake and
the Walt Disney World, lagoon. 
THE FIRST monorails were
the concrete "highway in the 
put in operation at Disneyland
sky.. win pass directly through
in 1959 as. the _Western Hemi-'
a hugh lobby-concourse of the 
phere s first daily operating
Contemporary Hotel. _ 
, monorail trains.
, - ' The Walt Disney World Mark
It will stop in front or the
theme park and beside the Poly- 
Iry monorail train; will be 171-
feet long, wider than their Dia-
tosimn Hotel on its return to , neyiand counterparts and will
the Transportation Center. I incorporate a new air-suspen-
system for the _smoothest• • •
AS THREE other theme re- passible ride. They will attain
.. 
Kwta—Asnan• Venetian and Per' 1 speeds up to 45 Miles per hour.
Man — 'are Completed during The system will have a caps-
-Walt Disney World's five-year city of 1,700 passengers per
Phase I, monorail service will hour, running both express .and
be extended to the other hotels local trains. It will be corn-
and recreation faculties- It willS pieted and operating for the
make a sightseeing circle of the i opening of Walt Disney World
200-acre man-made lagoon in October, 1971.
which is at the heart of the Although the monorail will
"Vacation Kingdom." be the principal high-speed
Six trains, with a capacity of transporation system in Wakt
212 passengers each, are pow Disney World, many other
under construction, Each is forms will be used, including
fully 'air-conditioned and cape- paddlewheel steamboats, water
ble of full operation in either taxis and unique surface vehi-
direction with operators' cor - cles
Vail Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UP— The
money that has moved out
high multiple glamor stocks is
aggressive money and will not
necessarily be switched into
"the more plodding blue chips,"
Bathe & Co, says. At least a
portion of this money is more
likely to wind up on
sidelines than remain in the
equity market, the ftrm feels. A
sustained rally in the market as
a whole will be difficult to
launch as long as the glamor
issues are ender such intense
pressure. How they come
through April's first quarter
earnings reports "will provide a
clue as to the depths of
Investment cttsenctiantment,"
the firm adds.
— — —
The leveling off of the stock
market over the past wuple of
months probably represents a
major bottom, unless the
leconomic picture deteriorates
much more rapidly than anyone
Is predicting, Shearson, Ham-
mill I. Co. says. The economy
has slumped to the point where
i some remedial action is justi-
fied, although this should take
the Irm of a gradual loosening
of monetary restraints, it Mob.
—
The logical pattern for a
deelining market includes a
drying up of bids and an
increase in selling pressure,
Eastman Dillon observes. Bat
the decline, *deb has been in
progress since December, 1968,
has been caused by a drop in
buying pressure without an
mpanying pickup in selling.
Because this is so, there has
a high degree of
r esponden e between the
market's movements and ftuc.
in the daily number of
dog issues, and rallies
ve been fairly easy to
cipate, the ,x)rnpair; adds.
R F. POP TS THEFT
IPSWI(H, Loglazul r)--
Mrs, Ethel Newman reported
her purse was stolen while she
watched a poike film or, crime
prevention at a local choral.
PHOTO BY ISRAELI COMMANDOS
army. riich ',Al.! it t ,,,‘•
sho.•-• what it h• 1.
.1 0  0011•VS,It h1/911 itql•l..1
1 I I 1.., ;4
its rth..,at $s 11.1i. 11.1t I ,.t I
Commissioner
Miller
on
Kentucky
Agriculture
by I. Robert (Bob i M
aier
TIME TO PLAN AND PLAN
T
LAWNS AND GARDENS
Although some adverse wea-
ther 000ditimns might make peop-
le think otherwise, Spring 
begins
March 20 — at least on the 
mien-
dar.
To help launch Spring, and 
to
encourage people to take advan-
tage of what the new 
growing
season offers, March 24.26 
has
been designated as National 
Lawn
and Garden Week, This event is
sponsored by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and 
various
trade groups garden clubs, 
and
publiratioos — all of which are
interested in scenic improve-'
meet as well as the sati
sfaction
and benefits of a good garden.
Even though many persons 
mayl
I many WOO Mips lid
oot enjoy working with lava or be raised illib spreads
garden projects, I think moat that would mos a major
everyone enjoys seeing a Semite to the (ardour Intl lat Mee
landscape, a welidept lawn. or Apart from the t000sintle
a gr wdgaren:ortkbeauydlefitheina dres sel rsatiate tiaaking Id  801111°Dgml
of a good gardan„ then fa
the costs or labor involved, Be. and ma11=119 meani:Irlde 111
yond this fact is the economic self Is worth the cost
importance that can be realised sad Mbar igagdired of a assail
from good landscaping or home garden. iiire-* type of erten-
"dHopmreodguacrtideningo . has, to a great dings.
rity in ISM we we growing
extent, lost some of the lm. Beca.use of this, I feel that
tance it had in years past I per. National Lawn and Cardin Week
smelly feel that many rural fun. a a good time tor Kentatiklans
Ries are eaperiencing higher lie. to rediscover the fon sad Wis.
Ing costs than nee•surY Just Diction involved with a landscsio-
because they are not taking ad. lag or Ordeal( project. For
vantage of a home garden, those of es iabo do not get the
The convenience of being ibis physical awards* we need, lawn
to go to the swermarket and bey or garden work is a goodactivity,
attractive products ready for eg.' For those with apace tar a
oking — and sometimes ready ex (garden, those little seeds or
serving — has led to a decline plants can grow Into dollars
In gardening. lo some cases, it Is and cents.
economical to buy certain items
rather than attempt to prepare
them at home. On the °War)ead, OUT OF HOSPITAL
home-cost versus sturdeost is
not the only rule to kide. BOSTON (UP1)— Former Brie
MY main Poll* si-seateatiott tisla Prime Minister Anthony
with borne gardmdge his always Eden was released Tbursdiy
abetingarthdaeita 
manwith 
pi grow
that 
vm fraospmitaiNteowingew EnglaXga7Baptistibr a
not be spent profitable with other bile duct Problem.
projects. I cto not mean that a Eden, now Lord Awn, was in
good garden can be grown with good condition, according to
Irregular attention — for close hospital officials, and will
care is often required. What I =to England early out
am saying is that there are 
Filling Of
Reservoirs
Underway
The anneal epilog Mks Of
TVA's Tosneesee River end al-
ream reservoirs to sigesser
"fell pool" levels is :staged&
en way. Filling of Wheeler Sad
Pickwick Landing Lakes Was
this week. Pickwick normally
Is filled by shout April 5 and
Wheeler by about April 15.
Filling cd Pon Ladoga. Wa-
tts Par, Adelman%
nate, Wilson, aid Ileatecky to..
ken is to start abed April 1. AU
are expected to reach summer
pool levels by shoat April 13
except Kentucky Lake, which pro-
bably will reach Its upper level
by about May L
Variations in the planted sche-
dules may occur due to weather
conditions or special requireme-
nis. Lake level schedule% In Mt
above sea level, are
Lake March 11 Fall
Level Pool
Level
iCeobatky 354.3 359
Pickwick Landing 40117 414
Wilson 506.4 507.5
Wheeler 550.7 556
Guntersville 593.3 MO
Nicksjeck 633.5 134
Chidsamanga 675.0 GIZA
Watts Bar 736.7 741
Fort Leedom 807.3 313
Aids filling these lakes will be
surceerges, es SIEVIRS alireaga.
ilow penal.. This memos Main
lain teals as much as one toot
above kft pool, then lower*
them rapidly to Idet level In as
snort to dread fledge an the
adores sad des rodeos Weide'
cooditicas for ampillos.
NO PROTECTION
NELSONVILLE, Obio (UPI1
— This Athens Comity commusip
ly was left without police
protection Tberaday viten all
TO DISINT EGRA TE
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (IWO—
Esplam I, the first 
U.S.
estsilits, will miff the earth's
atmosphere and disintegrate
abut April 4, according to 
the
Ikaillutonian liftophYsical 
(A
—V.
The observatory said the 30.8
ponod satellite has orbited the
earth over half a million times
sMcs being liumehed Jan. 31,
1958.
lour members of its Police
Department celled in sick in an
effect to obtain a pay increase.
The police chief has been
hospitalised for several days so
the city fire chief took police
calls.
******************************
•
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MULTI BUY..
CLEAN COTTON III3
LEDGER & TIMES
Nor* eh Street Murray, Ky.
The Murray Mood
THE FULL COLOR CHECKS ARE REALLY IMERTN HAYING
---4"71111•1111111•111111111111111111M 
INTERSTATE SERVICE PLAZA
"EVERYTHING avaa larroarre
JUNCTION 1.441 AND 1.34
ANYWHERE, KENTUCKY
N? 323
el.43/46
 I. 
PAY TO TM C
ODEP OF 
Covent' NAlsorod. STATE BA2
KLUSGRA38, !KENTUCKY
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1:011,56•,00 231:
1 osos.t.rs •
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MURRAY, Y. 431/1
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MURRAY, KENTIJCXY 43871
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832
DOLLARS
JOH14 W. Das
DIONIHNO MOST LAPS
MURRAY, KINTUCHT
PONDER OF AYTO Tile
819
11=12Z
832
236 Be
,411111111171P111111111:0:.emor
 Ie. 
The Bank of Murray's personalized Murray Mood che
cks
are a &owing full color tribute to the Murray way of life.
Murray Mood checks are yours for an optional fee from
the Bank of Murray. What's more, each serially numbered
check carries your name and address. An dwe have any
number of wallet-size cover styles for you to choose from
Nof how could personal checks be more personaliz-
ed than that?
Order your Murray Mood checks now at The Bank of
Murray. Match your mood with the Murray Mood 
checks
and sign your name to something beautiful.
4
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE WIDE AWAKE BANK" Murray, Ky.
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Om, Rent Foe
metweir
POR SALE
TIP carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
11-21C
1962 FORD tractor, plow, dlic
and cultivator, also bustihog.
irnallent condition. Contact
Mrs. Hill Gardner, 753-2528,
Fred Gardner, 753-6319 or Dan
Gardner 753-5844. M-23-C
LIKE NEW STEREO console
with Al.CFM, stereo records.
8-track stereo car tape player.
Phone 7324162. M-34-C
CONSOLE STEREO, Am-nt ra-
dio, said state all transistor,
early American cabinet. 'Phone
762-6101.
'68 HONDA 350, can see it Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.
Phone 7534256. It41-C
CLEAN expensive carpets with
the best. Blue Lustre is Ameri-
ca's favorite. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home of 'The
Wishing Well". 2141-C
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' x
54 furnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, electric baseboard
heat. Reasonable. Phone 762-
6196. M-25-C
ODDS AND EN`DS SALE. Metal
folding stain, tool box for pick-
truck, several doors with
and without glom, antique home
comfort, hand washing ma-
chine, several cans of paint,
few old chairs, a treddle type
sewing machine, large attic fan,
large 3'4' x 7' dog house, and
some other items. Come and
see. Phone 436-5534. M-21 C
TWO FULL-BLOODED Siamese
kittens, seven weeks old. Just to
time for Easter. Phone 753-
6928. M-23-C
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer,
$195.00. Phone 753-8124 after
6:00 p. m., except weekends.
DO YOU have bald, worn out
tires on your car? I have secur-
ity, 2 new tires, 8(55'15" 4-ply,
whifall, polyester cord, $45.
If rested phone 753-2547.
ask r J. J. B.
CB RADIO, 8 channel, all cry-
stal. Phone 4364240. M-234
BERKLINE RECLINE& Good
condition. Early American styl-
ing. Phone 7534906 after 5:00
p. in. M-26-C
CALL PAT HACKLITT at 753-
1813 or go to 408 South 4th
Street in Murray for your coal
and ice needs. Courteous ser-
vice and prompt delivery on all
coal orders. Fresh shipments
received daily. M-23-C
saRvicas OPPeRao
SAWS num, electric heelers
end all =all appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 121h St., 7538061.
March-27-C
CARPENTER WORK of all
kinds. Building houses, *da-
tion', remodeling, paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-3306.
Free estimates. Almil-17-C
WILL CARE for convalescents
In. their home if terms are agree-
able. References and qualifica-
tions. Call 753-3608. M434
BACKHOE WORK, septic tank
lints/lotion and cleaning, all
types of digging. Call Gene
Steely, South Side Shopping
Center, phone 753-7850. TFC
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
Prefer infant or three to five
year old. Phone 753-8034. Ref-
erences given. M-23-C
WILL DO labor of any kind,
preersibly ccestruction work
or farm work. Phone 753-2362
from 6:09 a. In. 4111. MID
Complete Small Eng* Repair.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorized
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 308 East
Main. Phone 733-3361. H-ITC
Pet RUNT
TWO-EZDROOM dipina
mss % central fad sad sic
buliWn mak sorsaie Us as116
and throusbost OA se as
Gess Meaty, Soalaids asp
ping Ceuta. Nam, Ifasizettz
1111-78/10.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders, Phone 383-3932,
Lynnville, Kentucky. April44
APRIL 1--air-conditioned one-
bedroom efficiency apartment
completely furnished, one block
from University. Cie 7534109
or 7534478. M-24-C
EFFICIENCY apartment, pre-
ferably working couples. Furn-
ished and utilities are furnish-
ed Phone 753-1794. M-21-C
SMALL CLEAN-UP Shop, Mr
compressor furnished, $73.00 a
month. Phone 753-3018. 1143-C
HOUSE TRAILER, three bed
rooms, two baths, air condition-
ed, electric heat. Available
Apse 1. Location, Mobile Home
Village. Phone 753-3855 or 753-
3403. M-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and stove,
Mr conditioned. Couples and
towbars only. Call 753-2808.
M-27-C
NOTICE -NOM§
LOTS FOR LEASE
Valuable building sites behind Tom's Pizza
Palace. facia, Arsaille Court for lease. You
build or we build. See Tom Karvounis at Tom's
Pizza Palace.
NOTICE
1970 CALENDAR Desk Mande
and refills are now available ell
the Laden & Thiess Of flap
ply sk.re. 1TNC
WILL GIVE excellent care to
children in my home. Call 731
3616 M-23-C
PROCLMATION
WHEREAS, the Murray Civi-
tan Club through its programs
and projects contribute mater-
ially to the welfare of the en-
tire community; and
WHEREAS, the Civitan Club
of Murray sponsor an Annual
Pancake Day in Murray, and
all proceeds are devoted en-
tirely to programs deserving of
-the support of all citizens; and
WHEREAS, various firms and
Individuals are contributing
their time and financial support
to the PANCAKE DAY IN MUR-
RAY,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Holm-
es Ellis, Mayor of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, do hereby
proclaim and declare that Sat-
urday, March 28, 1970, be desig-
nated: 
s
CiVITAN AUNT JRMIMA
PANCAKE DAY
...s.
In the City of Murray, and most
.zespattully- aro al citizens
to support this worthy program.
. '
'theDone at Executive Office,
this 17th day of March, 1970.
Witness my hand and seal of
the City of Murray, Kentucky
Holmes Ellis, Mayor •
City of Murray,
Kentucky
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
BUSINESS OPPORTUMMIS HELP WANTED
$100 WEEKLY Posdble--base
trying, addressing. Guaranteed
plan. Details 260. Homework-
KS, Box 1043, Springfield, M.
12708. 11-2441
ANTIQUE ORGAN, good con-
dition, $450.00. Phone 753-3281.
M-24-C
TRUCK TOPPERS; also truck
toppers custom built. Lowell
Lamb, Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone
3284321. M-27-P
CUB FARMALL, plow, die, cul-
tivator, planter and side dress-
er $650.00. VAC Case 3-point
hitch, plow, disc and cultivator,
$395.00. Jubilee Ford, '34 Ford,
'47 Ford, C Farmall, 1-row Hol-
land tobacco setter, nice. Ford
cultivators. Ford Flex-o-hitch
disc. See John tough, 2 miles
west of Lynn Grove, Highway
94. Phone 382-2897. M-34-11
ONE AKC registered toy pood-
le, White, six weeks old. Two
AKC registered Irish Setters. 
Phone753-2353. M-24-C
NEW AND USED tires. Flats
fixed. Vinson's Tractor Co.
Phone 753-4892. _ H-1TC
SPARE TIME
INCOME
Distributor
For This Area
Become a distributor in one of
America's largest and fastest grow-
ing industries. You will to distri-
buting national brand products.
No •sperience required. All acc-
ounts are contracted for and set
up by our company. You merely
restock locations with our nation-
al brand products.
You Can Earn
$800 A Month
Or More
Based On Your
Effort
Inventory of 1645.00 to 2790.00
cash required for inventqty and
equipment. You must have • good
Cam and be able to devote at West
4 to 12 hours per week. if you are
interested, have the desire, drive,
determination, and Want to be
successful in • growing business
of your own, write us today.
Plaine enclose name, address, and
telephone number.
WI WIR.00,411 INVIISTIOATION
NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTING CO.
1347 South Gladstone,
Springfield, Palo 65604
1424
3-POINT HITCH, 5 ft. heavy
duty rotary cutters with stump
juniper, big gear box and solid
tail wheel, $325.00. Also 4 ft.
models. New and used 1 and 2-
row cultivators. Vinson's Trac-
tor Co. Phone 753-4892. 1TC
1988 HONDA 350 Scrambler,
windshield, two helmets, lug-
gage rack, electric darter, turn
sigitals.- Priced for quick sale.
'733-1323 or after 5 p.
141 753-3763. • M-24-C
DRUM SET "Slingeriand Blue
Pearl', complete with all ac-
cebories. Reasonably priced.
Phone 753-1323 or after 5 p. m.,
733-6763. M-24-C
• 
SliT,ALL HORSE, very gentle
Phone 753-3829 after-5:00 p.
M-31-C
WANTED TO RENT• 
‘VANT TO RENT or lease with
opiion to buy. Nice three bed-
room home in good location.
WOI take incelLent care of
honie and grZiintUT Phone 153-
7937 - _
AUTOS POE SALO
1962 DODGE, excellent condi-• sarism shift, mom if -TOUR-BEDROOM, two baths,
best offer. Phone 7534411 at. formal living mien and dining,
ter 400 p. a. mmil fireplace in family room, full
basement, double garage, recrea-
tion room in basement, $30,-
000.00. Phone 733-6037. M-34-C
WANTED: locan man for 64
time employment with aia;
tablished business, for delivery,'"
installation work and to learn
sales. Answer in own handwrit-
ing giving full information a-
bout self and furnish referen
ea to P. 0. Box 32-K, Murray,
Kentucky. M-21-C
RARGAINM Every day Is "sale"
Day when you show people
Avon's wonderful range of cos-
metics. Profit from your spare
hours-Sell Avon. Call now,
Mrs. Evelyn L Brown, Avon
Mgr., 965-3363, Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Ky. 42064.
H-M-21-C
WORKING MOTHER needs
housekeeper and baby sitter to
Live in. Must love children and
have good references. Salary
open. Phone 753-7241. M-27-C
EXCELLENT part time work
Individual who gets up early
in morning, car necessity. De-
livery of Courier Journal 7 days
a week in Murray area. Fre-
i vides approximately $75.00 per
month plus car allowance. Writewi
20ruztla._.13th St., Murray,
Kentucky. M-24-C
RIAL ESTATE POE SALE
ALBRITTEN FARM: 92 acres,
good dock barn with electricity,
one old tobacco barn, ten acres
bottom land, 45 acres cleared.
This farm is priced to sell. Lo-
cated HWY 91, turn right just
east of Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch on old Mental Road, 134
miles on the right. Contact
Peel & Holland Real Estate,
1120 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
42022, phone 5278621.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Can be
seen at 916 North 18th Street.
M-34-NC
1960 RAMBLER Wagon, full
power, good fishing car, auto-
matic transmission, $180.00.
Make your offer. Phone 492-
8396 after 5:00 p. in. M43-C
1962 VW, green, good tires,
good paint, good motet-. Phone
733-3143 or 753-81904. M-33-C
VOLKSWAGEN, Square - back
Station Wagon, 1969 model.
Price $1875.00. Call 733-5332.
M-23-C
1966 MUSTANG, Kentucky tags,
red, V-8, $1375.00. Dwain Tay-
lor Chervorlet, Inc., South 12th
Street. Phone 753-2017. 51-21-C
GOOD FISHING Isr ,
$73.00. Call. 7534812, .11-214
WANTED TO RUT
WANTED: to buy, Sears 106
Motorcycle. Motor must be in
good condition. Call 7534614
TPNC
WANT TO BUY complete fish
leg rig. Alutginum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 753-0030.
after 3:00 p. in. TEM:
WANTED: standing timber and
logs. Contwt Ire Scat's, Murray
Sawmill and Lumber Co. Phone
7334147. '. Mareti4DC
WANTED: 1960 Oldsmobile
body. Phone 753-8551. M-21-F
LOST g FOUND
NTh. Brown -Enti-"Mtftr•-its
inch Beagle. Owner may call
753277t • M-24-F-
P.
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Abbie 'N Slats
CAN'T, YOU GET ANY
MORE KNOTS OUT OF
THIS TUB. CHARLIE?
Lil' Abner
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our darl-
ing mother, Gracie Walker, who
passed away five years ago to-
day, March 19, 1963.
Days of sadness fill our lives,
tears of silence often flow. We
shall always keep her near,
though she left us five Years
ago.
Never shall she be forgotten,
never from our memory fade.
Our hearts will always be a-
round the grave where she was
laid. Not a time do we forget
her in our hearts she's always
near. As we loved her so we
mis.s her at the end of five long
years.
Sadly missed
by her children
ON PROBATION from a pre-
vious burglary conviction,
Lester G. Maddox Jr.
(above), 26, eldest son of
Gov. Maddox of Georgia, Was
arrested in Atlanta for steal-
ing tires from a filling sta-
tion. He was released under
$1.000 bond.
Gremlin Now
At Cain And
Treas Sales
MEMPHIS, Tennessee, Cain
& Trees of Murray, last weak
took part in a nationwide MSS
driveavray of the first U. S. -
built small car designed to com-
pete with the imports.
American Motors chose Fri-
day the 13th as the "lucky" day
to conduct a nationwide introduc-
tion of its new subcompact Grem-
lin to its 2,400 dealers.
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Cain joined
with scores of their fellow Am-
erican Motors dealers here in
Memphis to view the new car
and learn sales plans for it from
factory officials. Following the
meeting, dealers were given keys
to new red, white, or blue Grem-
lins parked outside and headed
PT their home dealerships.
Similar scenes took place about
the same time throughout th
country, making it the' hr
one-day, new car driveuway
American Motors' history.
The driveaway marks the first
public appearance of the Grem-
lin, which features an unusual
slantback design and is powered
by a standard six - cylinder en-
gine. The car goes on side
dealer showrooms on April
High Cost of Accidents
NEW YORK-Economic loss
from autoaccidents in 1968 hit
a record $14.25 billion, reports
the Insurance Information In-
stitute. This figure, which takes
into account such factors as
property damage, legal and
medical bills, and lost income,
is equivalent to a bill of ap-
proximately $71 for every man,
woman, and .child in the
country.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Lspiosion
Ssainestion
llassit outcry
12-NA
14-Direction
15Girl's name
17-Negative
16-511111
19-1.1046 with
was
204Aisi
21•Compass point
2244•MIlle
23--Doom
24-Holds in high
regard
26-Conflagrations
27-Gaelic
28 Weary
29-Unrefined
31 Irons
34-Flower
35 KInd of
Quartz
36-Parent
(collo(' )
37 Mature
38-Imposing
39 Recede
40 Greek
letter
41 Move
stealthily
42 Without end
43 Sofa
45 All
47-Remain erect
illaiiRestduc
DOWN
1 Trumpets
loudly
2 Final
3 Danish land
division
4 Coniuncticn
SiVessel with
three banks of
6 uinNation s ships
7 Alight
8 Number
9 Hypothetical
force
10 Signify
11 Stop
13 Venetian
rulers
16 Inlets
19-Newspapers
collectively
20 Journeys
forth
22 Brief
23 Initial
25 Plague
26 Demon
28 Small
ornament
29 Stuffs
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valley
39 Bad
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Point
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Plastic togs
provide a
privare-gauna
By PATRICIA E. DAVIS
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Leather may be the fashion rage
this year for the "Best Dressed
List' set, but for those with
modest means the beat bet is
what a saleswoman recently des-
cribed as "the skins of unborn
vinyls" - plastic.
Plastic, once used mostly in
shoes, is now showing up in
coma/vests, jumpers, hats and
dresses. And 'the plastic gar-
ments 'are inexpensive, easy. to
clean (with a damp cloth) and
often are hard to distinguish
from the rear Thaw- --
Popular this year with manu-
facturers and buyers alike is
patent vinyl- - soft, shinty and
produced in a wide variety of
colors.
This reporter recently pur-
chased a black vinyl patent jum-
per. My plastic-wearing debut
was greeted with coos of praise
from female friends but with
sneers and jokes from the males.
"Hey, where's your whip'"
one asked. Another was
"Where's your Honda!
(LaVVE LIVED A
VEW DULL LIFE_
NO ONE WILL
WANT TO READ
ABOUT IT..
OH, BOY--- A BIG
OLD MAILBOX --
JUST WHAT
I NEED
MIS THE COUNTRY N.
YOU WANT ME TO 13U`I ?
COULDN'T YOU FIND
SOMETH I NG  
NICER?
SHE'S ACTIN' SLUGGISH,
C.6.! GUESS IT'S TIME
T' SCRAPE THE BARNACLES
OFF HER HULL.
WE'RE
LUCK`4 TO
FIND
MS!!
3 Xi
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Interest .
'Contimied Ft-1m Page 1)
interest rate will remain at its
legal 6 per cent limit and 7 per
cont for contractual loans other
than the 81/2 per cent for home
buyers. The 81/2 per cent rate
would remain in effect until
July 1, 1972. After that it would
revert back to 7 per cent.
This will allow time for the
1972 legislature to study the
money market and make any
revisions in the rate it deems
necessary.
McCuiston and Carroll assert-
ed that because all surrounding
states have higher rates of in-
terest, money is flowing out
Kentucky and credit is becom-
ing more and more difficult to
obtain as cash for lending de-
creases. They said the 8 per
cent limit would ease this.
Nunn had said the most ser-
ious crisis was in the home
building industry and for this
reason he chose to give relief
there.
"My heart is still bleeding for
the bankers," said Sen. Edwin
Freeman, D-Harrodsburg.
"They are doing all right with
7 per cent and making more
money than they ever have tn
history."
Freeman said Nunn had made
a believer out of him with his
veto of SB 139.
"He'll veto g he
doesn't recornmend," he added.
Sen. Dona L. Johnson, R-
Fort Thomas, who handled
Nunn's plan on the floor, said,
(Continued From Paw I) '
So, tits upshot of the whole
thing is that there is comfort
in numbers. Especially if you
are over 30.
What a nice conversation with
Mrs. Two (Toni) Hopson. She
and her husband are building a
nice home down near the lake
and she says they enjoy their
experiences with the wildlife
in the area.
She also likes rocks, too, big
ones, big as a car. We'll keep
on until we get one. Not p cut
out one, but a natural one, like
those on the Virginian and High
Chapparal.
Nice conversation with Buford
Hurt yesterday.
Now comes the FBI report
which shows that crime jumped
by 11 percent in 1969 over 1968.
In cities our size here is how
it went: crime up 15 per cent,
violent crimes up 7 per cent,
crimes against property up 16
per cent, murder up 2 per cent,
forcible rape up 24 per cent,
robbery up 16 per cent, aggra-
vated assault up 2 per cent,
burglary up 6 per cent, larceny
of $60 and over up 30 per cent
and auto theft up 9 per cent.
:"the only way we are going to in 1969
get anything out of this will Del 257,6
le defe-ar the Narris-bfcCius• toil I lea:
welagi. It had been backed strong-
Ay by the banking community
and Democratic leaders of the
Senate.
During the final vote to send
HE 622 to the House, Sen. Ro-
mano Matzoh let several per-
sons in the gallery, apparently
bankers or their representa-
tives, have it with both barrels.
Mazzoli criticized them for
"not telling us truthfully what .
in New York there were
automobiles reported sto
A hippie was hauled into court
with his long hair, a beard.
some beads and wearing one
shoe.
"What happened?" asked the
judge, "did you lose a shoe?"
"NO, sir", the hippie replied,
"I found one".
And now a story on computers.
This is supposed to be true andyou were willing to live with."
"It has put us in an Imam. occurred in Clifton Spring, New
fortable box," he told than,
looking them straight in the eye
from the floor. Earlier in his
speech, Marron said bankers
bad informed him they had to
have an interest rate with no
ceiling. But after Nunn vetoed
In an effort to solve its bill-
ing problems, the Clifton Spr-
ings Hospital employed the ser-
vices of a computer center. The
innovation was announced to
SB 139, they quickly settled fox PatientS in the following note:
the 8 per cent plan, he said.
"In an effort to provide y o u
with faster, more accurate bill-
ing, we are using a computer for
the first time.
Persons Are Fined In
The Murray City Court
Several persons were charg-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court of
City Judge Don Overbey during
this week. Records show the fol- hands, human
lowing occurred: hands.
Jerry Glenn Pierce, speeding,
fined $20.00 costs $10.00.
Kenny Todd, drunk and dis-
orderly, fined $20.00 costs
$10.00.
Harvey G. Brown, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
James Elvin Garland, public
drunkenness, fined $20.00 costs
$1000.
Joseph C Rhodes, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Nicholas A Passaretti. driving
ivhile intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs 510.00.
David Earl Lamb, speeding,
fined $20.00 costs $10.00.
Chesley L. Guthrie. driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckle>s driving, fined $100.00
costs 510.00.
William kily Arflack. speed-
"This statement was automat-
ically produced by our new
computer, untouched by human
hands, human hands,
hands,
"If it runs true to form, it un-
doubtedly will be wrong.
"If it is, please tell us.
"Please don't get mad, get mad,
get mad, get mad, get mad.
"We won't either, either, ei
ther.
THE LEDGER & TIMES  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Calloway countians who expect
to apply for social security in
the next year or so will have a
choice of signing up early, for a
smaller rate, or waiting until
regular sign-up time to get the
full benefit rate.
Insured workers and their sp-
ouses have a choice of signing
up as early as age 62 at reduced
benefits, or waiting -until age 65
for the full benefit.
Widow's of deceased workers
have similar options. They may
draw a full widow's benefit at
age 62, or they may apply as
early as age 60 and receive
a reduced benefit.
Those who live the usual life
span will receive the same amo-
unt of benefits during their life-
time whether they claim early,
reduced benefits or the full bone-
rate later. The health, finan-
cial circumstance, and personal
situation are usually considered.
Your social security representa-
tive will figure your full rate
and reduced rates so you will
have the facts. Then you decide
when you want the checkS start-
ed.
Booklets giving full details are
available tree at the Social Sec-
urity District Office, Paducah,
Ky. Telephone 443-7321.
Young Drivers
-- -NE•WOJ&h rs,  
again caused more than their
share of the automobile acci-
dents in' T968, to-the'
Insurance Information Insti-
tute. The 20.9 per cent of the
nation's motorists who are un-
der age 25, were invoked as
drivers in 34.6 per cent of all
reported accidents and 33.9 per
tent of all fatal crashes.
"Thank you, thank you, thank
you, thank you, thank you,
thank you, thank you."
ing, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Robert L Joyner, no 1970
Kentucky cab card (with the
Lumber Sales, Inc.). fined $19.00
costs $10.00.
. Billy Hill, .no 1970 Kentucky
C.% card (with the Norris Fur-
niture), fined $19.00 costs $10.-
00
Must Certify
Pesticide
Is Not Used
Tobacco producers will be re.
quired to certify that they ha
not used pesticide products con-
taming DDT and TDE on their
1970 crop tobacco plantings.4
they wish to be eligible for price
support, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture announced today.
U. S. exports of tobacco face
sharp reduction if DDT and TDE
continue to be used.
Growers are being urged by
-1.1.S.D.A. tobacco program oftla
ials to use alternate materials
which are available and demon-
strated to be effective in contro-
lling plant pests.
Approximately 35 percent of
all U. S. grown tobacco is expor-
ted, and several foreign coun-
tries that are now large import-
ers of U. S. tobacco have indic-
ated that they will set very nar-
row pesticide (DDT and TDE)
tolerance on cured leaf, starting
In January 1973, It is essential
for growers to meet these stan-
dards now because most of the
1970 crop that moves under loan
will not likely be sold and ex-
ported prior to 1973, the Depart-
ment pointed out. Tobacco is usu-
ally stored and aged for extended
periods before being used.
NEW- - 'YORK- -(UPD 
V. A. Tittle passed for nearly
29,000 yards during his pro
football career that began in
1950 with Baltimore and ended
with his retirement from the
New York Football Giants after
the 1964 season.
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Offer Good Through Sunday, March 22
Hong Kong's Chinese Remain Loyal to Britain
By F. K. WU
Central Press Association
Corre.spondent
HONG KONG-Though the
pi-sent state of unprecedented,
prosperity in HongKong is due
largely to increasing exports to
the United - States, many Chi-
re' inclined to attribute
current boom to two anti-
ited conceptions-colonialism
loyalty to the British
thiTlee four million Chinese in
this British crown colony are
favor of the present colonial
.le through a governor ap-
pointed by Queen Elizabeth II
and ta!ting instructions from
time to time from the home
government in London. In con-
trast many other British colo-
nies--Singapore and Malaya, for
instance-have become inde-
pendent states.
No .eve the most ardent
radicals or liberals would dream
,1 upsetting the apple cart and
most would ask for some
kind of self-government or an
elected legislative council. All
Chinese at the bottom of their
hearts are convinced that any
(hange of the status %u°n iwc ould
bring chaos and 
ec
de-
terioration in view of the prox-
imity of Hong Kong with main-
land China and Taiwan.
• • •
HONG KONG was ceded by
China to Britain in 1842 as a
result of the Opium War, and the
adjoining new territories have
become a part of the crown
colony through a 99-year lease
to expire in 1997.
Loyalty to the crown is in-
dicated by scores of Chinese
seeking knighthood, and for
that end they would do their
levet best trr free services to the
local government and scrape
up the biggest donations for
charitable causes First of all,
aspirants have to make plenty
Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UP 1)- Notes
to watch television by:
The Hea&iners Elizabeth
Taylor and Richard Burton
appear on CBS-TV's "60 Mi-
nutes" next Tuesday with
reporter Charles Collings/PM..
.the Burtons and Collingwood
have homes near each other in
the Mexican town of Puerto
V allar ta.
John Wayne joins Bob Hope
and Tom Jones on CBS-TV's
variety special starring Raquel
Welch April 26. .Mamie
Eisenhower will be seen in a
two-part interview on NBC-TV's
"Today" series March 26 and
27. .Filmed at the Augusta,
Ga., home of the widow of the
late president, the interview
will Mark the first anniversary
f Gen. Eisenhower's death.
Lawrence Durrell, author of
ie rlacsic "Alexandria Quar-
tet," is scheduled to discuss his
book "Nunquam" on this
Friday's "Today" outing. ,
."Cartier-Bresson's California,'
half-hour special in which the
famous French photographer
tiers his filmed impressions of
portion of American life will
• broadcast on CBS-TV day 5.
Doris Day's CBS-TV series
med to third place in the 70-
arket Nielsen ratings for the
•eek ending March 8. ..Tops in
e rankings again was Robert
oung's freshman ABC-TV
...,......••••••••••••••••
et
.......
.... ••••••41.
0.0.0.,
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This view of Hong ko
Hong Kong Hilton, the
the Sutherland House
of money in business or by
their professions and have to
spend freely for social pur-
poses leading to the same ob-
jective.
While knighthood is still in
flower in Hong Kong, the quo-
ta, though increased recently
from three to four for Chinese
residents, is very small. A good
many candidates are willing to
settle for something less such
O.B.E. (Officer of the Or-
der of the British Empire or
even M.B.E. (Member of the
Order of the British Empire).
The British authorities take
full advantage of the feudal
and vain instinct of Chinese
yearning for some kind of so-
chit distinctions the days
of the monarchy on the Chi-
nese mainland, when honors
and decorations could be avail-
able for a sum.
series, "Marcus Welby, M.D.".
rerun of the Humphrey
Bogart-Katharine Hepburn mo-
vie "The African Queen" came
In second. . .and a rerun of the
Burton-Taylor film "The Sand-
piper" finished 16th.
Patty McCormack, Gale Son-
dergaard and Geraldine Fitz-
gerald will star in a half-hour
soap opera, "The Best of
Everything," beginning on
ABC-TV March 30. .The daily
serial is based on the book and
movie about a group of young
girls trying to make lives for
themselves in Now York City.
Irna Phillips, the writer who
Is the acknowledged queen of
the soap opera market,- will be
story editor of another new
ABC-TV daytime serial starting
March 20, "A World Apart,"
created and written by her
daughter Katherine Phillips. .
.The story will focus on the
lives of two families, "one of
which revolves around a
successful female television
writer."
ABC-TV also has announced
that a one-hour April 7 special
will be titled "The Bob Goulet
Show Starring Robert Goulet,"
which somehow seems entirely
appropriate in this particular
case. .The same network's
documentary of this past
Sunday night, "The Ballad of
the Iron Horse," was a fine and
nostalgic salute to American
railroads by the distinguished
producing-directing team of
John Secondari and Helen Jean
Robers.
ng shows five of its tallest build
Bank of China, Prince's Building,
The low building with a dome
These people. 111 British sub-
jects by birth or naturalization
and hankering for some rocog-
nition from 4.the queen, have
thought of the ingenious
scheme of turning Hong Kong
into a manufacturing center
with world-wide markets, in-
cluding the United States.
• • •
IN the past this colony main-
ly served as an entrepot and
depended on the purchases of
imported goods by China Such
transhipment business declined
sharply after World War II and
has fizzled out now,
The prosperity of Hong Kong
also is ,ascribed to the mana-
gerial skills and capital brought
Shanghai refugees be-
tween 1948 and 195-1
A good many of them have
become British subjects, and
some of them would be de-
Puryear Baptist Church plans
to celebrate its 125th iumiversay
next week with a series of revival
services, beginning Sunday,
March 22, and ending Easter
Sunday, March 29.
The Rev. John Outland, former
pastor of the church, will conduct
the services. Outland is pastor of
Woodlawn Baptist Church in
Bristol, Tenn.
Sunday services will be at 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday night services will start at
7:30. The church nursery will be
open.
Other services will be held in
the weeks ahead com-
memorating the anniversary.
September has been designated
ings. From left are the
the Mandarin Hotel and
is the Supreme Court.
lighted to have honors and ci-
tations granted by Queen Eliza-
beth, who is held here in higher
esteem than in Britain.
Very unexpectedly this trad-
ing outpost of Britain was in
the throes of strikes, demon-
strations and bombings in
1967, but an equally surprising
recovery was made in early
1968 and developed into boom-
ing months that followed.
White 1961i- was a record
year, merchants and indus-
trialists are looking forward to
even better time's in the next 12
months. Tourism is one of the
main incomes.
Actually -the United States
contributes much to the boom
here, beoause "lt tops Other
countries as a buyer of Hong
Kong products and 'sends more
tourists to this city than those
from elsewhere.
Anniversary Month at the
church; pastors who have served
the church will return for special
services during the month.
In addition to these, the church
has scheduled a number of
nationally known speakers for
the month.
Included are James L.
Sullivan, executive secretary-
treasurer of the Southern
Baptist Convention and W. Fred
Kendall, executive secretary.
treasurer of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention,
On Sept. 27 a review of the
church's history will be included
in the service, A special offering
will also be taken, which will
apply to the church indebtness.
WASHINGTON (UPI): The Post Office cracked
down this week on sales of a "fountain of youth"
type beauty cream whose makers claimed it could
make a woman's skin "look up to 15 years young-
er."
Postmaster General Winton M. Blount ordered
all mail and postal money orders connected with
the sale of the product Nutrivena B25 stopped and
returned to the senders.
Nutrivena B25 has been advertised as "Sweden's
miracle formula" in a number of nationally distrib-
uted women's magazines.
The Food and Drug Administration analyzed the
so-called beauty cream and failed to find any
evidence supporting claims of skin rejuvenation,
the Postoffice said.
FREE
SIG CHEF
Stop in and introduce yourself to a Big Shef.
Two thick patties of beef, open-flame-broiled
to seal in cookout flavor! 100% pure beef.
And a jumbo piece of Kraft cheese. And Burg-
er Chef's secret recipe sauce. It's a meal in a
million served on a fresh, three-layer toasted'
bun. Buy one, the second one's on us.
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